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prod action» take the place of oar own. By 
the North American Act it la enacted that 
the Parliament of the Dominion eball have 
the exeloelve right of regulating the trade 
and commerce of the country and of naviga
tion. It will be the right of the Parliament 
to Irame a tariff, and ouch, tariff will extend 
from one partDf the Dominion to another. 
Before rushing into Confederation, it will be 
well for the public to consider bow this tariff 
will affect British Columbia. It must be 
borne in mind that the tariff and Customs 

880,6 laws will be made to suit, not the ten thfltrt- 
aod perple of British Columbia, but the four 

if* millions in the Atlantic Proviitpeai^Jjÿ^

sense and 1868Judgment have learned to

OL. 9.tTION BITTERS,
i symptoms, Headache, Heartburn 
Breath, Sallow Complexion, Ac
LANTATION BïTIERS.

Cabinet of Florence instantly expressed 
its complete satisfaction at the fall and. 
frank explanation vouchsafed by the Cab
ine! of the Toileries. Tbe communica
tions relative to the present Garibaldien 
movement open on September 30th, in a 
telegram to the Chevalier Nigra who is 
ordered to go to Biarritz and sound the 
Emperor as to what he was likely to do 
in the event of a revolution, apprehended 
by Signor Ratazzi, breaking ont in Borne. 
In such a case Italy would think it neces
sary to intervenf- in

sfp*ëLetter fro* Mi' A Humorous bio my il related ai tx- 
pense ot a certain official 1 high up’ at New 
Westminster. It is said that he had owed à 

HIGGINS, LONG & CO. bill at the store of a merchant there for a
long time.
.alternately tried with no avail. Tbe reply 
from the great map to the duo was invariably 
< call again.’ Out of all patience at last, on 
the 1st Inst, the firm hit upon a plan to secure 
payment. They directed their man to pro
ceed to the office, present the bill and remain 

....Nanaimo, v. I there until the account was paid. The man,
£ judging from past experience in the same 

,mn quarter, naturally supposed he woo'd bave to
-I—^,-hÿtwi wait some days i sooaAhe-way tothe Camp

.............. "I'T.I.wSSm be purchased one of those long French rolls

........... ~ BarkerviU d p$ece 0f beefsteak. Arrived at tbe
____________ Clinton 0ffi0e) the bill was presented and e usual
....—...San Fr o response given, whereupon the yout

coolly drew a chair to the fire-place opened 
bia Inverness cape, took the French oil and 
laid it across his knee, then unfolding tbe 
paper in which was tbe steak made a motion 
as if about to throw it upon the coals- 
• What—what are you doing there, sir,’ thun
dered the astonished official, who had watch
ed the preparations for a square meal with 
unfeigned surprise—‘ What do yon 
sir 7* • Nothing, sir ; I'm only going to cook 
my lunch.' * Wby, yon impudent varlet, do 
you take this office for a cook-shop.* * Not 
at all, sir ;’ meekly replied the dun, 1 bnt yon 
see, sir, I’m acting under orders from my em
ployers—who are very particalar men, sir— 
not to return without tbe money ; and as it 
seems, sir, I shall have to wait some time. 1 
thought you wouldn’t object if I jost cooked 
this bit of steak on tbe coals while I’m wait
ing on your convenience, sir. You won’t, 
will you air, be angry if I do 7’ and, anitipg 
the action io the word, the young scapegrace 
made another motibn as though about to 
carry out bis intention. ‘ Here 1 stop that l’ . 
voeUen»>-11 <h» --f thaV*

fijSKLY BRITISH COLONIST*> ean Cariboo, B. C., Jan’y 28,1*68.
Editor Colonist Since the winter set 

iq we have had continued and very cold 
weather. The first half of, this month was 
colder than ever before known in this district.
At Richfield the mercury was congealed at 
different times. Bat at the Month of Qnea- 
ual the eold was much more intense, the spirit 
thermometer indicating A8 degrees belew 
zero. Many persons have been fi 
or less. The sleighing is capital, itod now 
tbit the cold bat at last laceumbetftqtke
flneoqp. of old §ol 6°d*Mtb^.,i^^®^Tro'iheTatter may be mirions ÏW iWItitiWf 
havieg beattifal weather, which fort Is prq- Tbog u win ^ (Mnd that whilst the duties 
fiueteg «any smiling ponntenanoeSj'wnd tfe 0p0B agricultural prod obtiens ere lower, 
boys are going t* .work with a h*rty good those on dry goo* are higher ; then those

-«î. tb.
den treaaere very saiMfootonly darlD8tbe win' {hot the new regime would he disadvantage- 
ter months, some of the daims paying very 0UB l0 the farmers Os well to the merchant ;

it would have e-tendency to depopulate the 
rural district», and at the flame time .destroy 
in a measure, the trade which our merchants 
have with out American neighbors whilst it 
weOld not supply anything to filllheir place.
In this stay the population and wealth nf the 
eonntty would be reduced, and our lands, 
continue unimproved.

It must too be remembered that Canadian 
manufacturée or productions would- be ad
mitted duty free, and that this would, to a 
considerable degree, prevent the progress or 
prove ruinons to any manufactures of onr 
own. It ie quite passible that many an 
artisan, (such as shoemakers, &c,l would be 
thrown out of employment and find himself 
unable to live in the Colony. Thoae mer
chants who are now here would have to seek 
oe* business arrangements and deal, with 
Cansdiao merchants to supply themselves 
with Canadian goods, which would be 
brought into active competition with Eng
lish or American gpods, saddled as these are 
with duties. From these çam»’ •-•dp would jjre 
be very much deranged,■ 
the ColûHji.J»lsn#-A' 
fr- v ; .■ ■

teceseful tonic of the age. Yonnr 
are delighted with Its effects.

PUBLISHED EVERT TUESDAY.

iys has a marked good effect.
Persuasion and threats wereis necessary. Eat all yon with, of 

atritious food. 1 TBRM8 s „
.Antmw.la advance......................................................*7
,r SU Months.—^—.................... ..............................4"
orThree Months....
erWeek..

■eerer known for an ovei loaded 
:h, which it relieves In a few mo- _______ * so

____—0S» li
PAYABLE INVARIABLY IK ADVANCE. 

nvviOK—Colonist Building, Government and Langley 
.iSototokBenkol British Oolambta.

AO-BlSrTS-

|,^av? the best and most popular 
Id- We are not afraid to show what

» COMPELLED TO RECOMMEND IT.

as been celebrated for over two hnn- 
i sold daring the reign of Louis XVI. 
tormons price of its own weight in 
kabie ibr Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weak-

"eta" Colic and diseases ot

oflammation of the Loins and Drop.
I I
Is—For enfeebled digestion.

B—Aromatic, stimulant and tonic__
n nervous debility.

r Scrofula, Rheumatism, Ac.
Ie carminative; creating flesh, musela 
pd by mothers nursing.
lorango, caraway, coriander, snake

To the questions of-thp ïlalisg-IGoverB- 
ment the Bmperof returned an evasive 
answer, snsceptible of being reed by the '•
Pope or Victor Emmanuel as favorable to 
either. The only tiling clear in it was 
that were a revolution to take place 
France would not interfere without first 
consulting her ally, Italy, who was re
commended to griàrd well the* frontiers.
Thanks, are flashed back, and other de- ■ 
apatebes follow whose drift is to sound, 
still deeper the Emperor. Meapwhile 
his Imperial Majesty throws tiqwn the 
mask. On the 14th October Ratazzi 
protests vehemently against the threat-, 
ened violation of the Convention" by 
France, and claims the right to occupy ‘ 
jointly the Eternal City. Signor Nigra 
on receipt of this takes the liberty to ex- ,, 
press an opinion that a French occupa
tion can be avoided by the Italian 
Government redoubling its vigilance and ” 
putting down energetically Garibaldi.
To prevent a revolution this will suffice a 
without going to occupy Rome. En pas« 
sant I may remark that the Chevalier 
Nigra has been bewitched by the Em-" 

at Coart. Other 
irooght to bear cur- 
over to the French s 
object of intense 
.alians, and such-a 

js that his being ; 
i Italian legation is 
\ French alliance, t 
ft not see things in. 
talian intervention,

-Jr, both for the pro^ ;
ml iha-nrerention ,o£ >- •

40 case will Napoleon con- . üv-** 
Atalian intervention, afld he 

. .. .v-jsSffier A revolution as a conse- 
* Jf the acts of the Government of

, _ The Emperor of Austria comes 
toSEarisAnd Garibald gets àway from 

uv. -r the Paciffo portioo-er Caprera, M. Ratazzi determines to
the Am-,.,.- J-.âtes, and it is more than ■ ft ^j0Wi The plot thickens.

s;r?i8%,TM1r^1rs."êîSrand absorbed into neighboring American of the Council of Ministère at St Cloud.
States. Oaoadians may be accustomed to Some members lifted their voice elo- 
emall prices for dairy and agrioaltoral pro qaeotly in favor of Italy. Bnt ardent 
dociiooe io their own countries, pnt they will speeches were delivered, against her, and 
not be- satisfied with simnlar prices in this the major[ty was against her. The Ital- 
ooaotry where labor is more valuable, or ai . Plenipotentiary bèsonght his Govern- ’
.11 .«.u r.t=W.M«h.r p™. .«d .h.« wp™gh .ell U.e conaaqaeoce. of

ment. The Honee of Commons of Canada torn Ratazzi besought France not to 
consiets of 180 members. Id case of Con- place the king in an untenable situation _ 
federation two members msy be sent from anj throw him into the arms ot the Revo- 
Brltish Oolembia, but what influence cen two iafion- Simnltaneonsly troops are sent 
members have, against one hundred and cro6g the frontier. Frosinone demands

to be annexed to Italy But by thfa 
mto affairs, That ia a. far a, he General time the king is thoroughly intimidated. 
Government is concerned. Bnt this ean be The Toulon squadron is on the eve of
spoken of hereafter. _______ sailing, and the Patne publishes its cele.

VICTORIA. brated declaration of war. Notes (oot
published,) are despatched to London,
Berlin and St. Petersburg. England 
offers her good offices to prevent the entry 
of the Italian troops being considered in 
Paris as a casus belli. Prussia expresses 
sympathy, but warns her ally to be cir
cumspect Bat Bismarck having sent 
full instructions to the Prussian Envoy at 
Florence, as to the course he is io take 
should the Roman question take a Euro
pean character, declines to answer directly 
the question addressed him by Signor 
Nigra. Russia is equally sympathetic, : 
hot does not clearly see what practical 
use she can be to a power in whose integ
rity she is not interested It is clear that the 
time has not come for Prose a to effect a 
diversion on the Rhine. Strike onr flag, 
therefore, is the decision of Victor Em
manuel. Ratazzi retires ; Menahrea 
comes in ; the French return to Rome, 
the Cbassepot episode takes place, a con
ference is proposed by Nigra, Italy with
draws from the bold position she bas 
taken up, and is complimented by the 
Toileries ; Menebrea thanks Napoleon 
l or his courteous assurances of Mend hip, 
hopes for a speedy settlement of all diffi
culties; and M. Routier makes his 
famous speech in which be declares that 
Italy shall not seize on Rome.

I
do HtwUM •••••••••
do
de

L.r. Fisher----------
Hudson fc McCarty 
f. Algar,w.....*w.
G. Street.—............ ..... •

mando
—Il Clement’s Lane, London 

...30 Cornhill, London
largely. For iostaofte, the Minnehaha, Wal
low and Ophir, on Mosquito Gufoh ; the Dis
covery and Catoh-it-if - yon-can, on Red 
Gnleh ; the Raby, Prince of Wales, NéW 
Sweat, Hibernia, Australia, Welsh and Bajd

The. news which we publish to-day, if 

not of an exciting character, is at least 
A crisis in the

■

Ïhighly interesting.
Dominional Parliament was not unexpect
ed, and it will be no proof of the weak
ness of the Government should it decide, 
for the sake of knitting together more 
closely the various provinces, to admit 
Mr Howe—one of the ablest statesmen 
in the Confederacy—to its counsels. 
The country would profit, no doubt, by 
the advice of so great and experienced a 
political economist as Mr Howe. We 
regret to observe that grave fears are ex-» 
pressed lest the Abyssinian expedition 
should not fulfil its mission this y , and 
that the poor captives of King Theodore 
will he left to pine in the dungeons of 

^-*4»wan lor at least another year- 

may be contra-

bead, 00 William Creek ; the Di cpye^y, 
Fall Rig end Flame Go’s 00 Grouse Orsek ; 
ihe Allaras, Floyd and Taffrale on Stoat’s, 
Gulch, and two or three claims on Conklin's

On Wi^iqm

Pi 6

:meani \ I

w860-x Gulch taking ont expenses.
Creek many companies are jnst beginning to 
work—the Cariboo, two- shafts ; the Lillboet, 
one ; the Sheepshead, one, and the Sheep, 
skin one—the drain being shflioientiy advanc
ed to enable these companies to work to 
pretty good advantage. If the weather con
tinues mild William Greek wilt give a good 
account before the spring.freshet sets in, for 
which the miners are determined to be tally

ingredient, of Spanish origin, im- 
B complexion and brilliancy to the 
a to the commerce of the world, and 
9 for ihe present.
jfore the community, and evidences 
m on all sides, tbe success of D*. 
d upon the rock of truth. Almost 
e case of suffering which the Plan- 
deviate and cure.

ided by the highest medical ao- 
rarranted to produce an immediate

i pretending do sell Plantation Bifc- 
f the gallon 'is a swindler and im- 
>niy iu our log cajbin bottle. Ba
led with imitation/deleterious stuff, 
arsons are already in prison. Sect.' 
our Un ted Stales stamp over ' 
l our signature on steel-plate s< ...

dealers throughout the ha*

lake *
§r v S0>

A-d some syrens
■ .prepared.

Never before has living been anytiiingJike 
so obe»^*this,wta’~'
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MCarly every, engagement lately, )

as their iHiberality has alienated the 1. Opening Address.
2. Piano piece—Digby Palmer.
3. Duet—' Flow Gently.*
4. Reading—Mr Clarke.
5. • 'Twss with a Lowly Fisherman’—Mr

White. ■ .'
6. Recitation—Lioes addressed to the

telligence reaches us. Many companies I p^fty on the track cf Dr Leichard—W. K 
are at work and the claims are rivaling in Ball. / ,
tbe richness of their yield the famous g R°e°^g_* MnohVd’o abent nothing’— 

Steele and Cnnningham claims in 1861. Franklin.
It is also worthy of note that a higher DBRe‘£^n^ight amongst the 

number of claims are being successfully Splrjtlr_vv. K. Ball, 
worked this winter than paid expenses 11. Song—1 Tbe Englishman.’ 
d.ri.g tb, whole of 1863. Ib. gold) ajj-gj 

product of 1868 will be immense.

lill Er-3”mlu-iSW, < ;• • te * Ismmmi
; axea,^. ^vjood’s,

613 ; English do, to
$14; tobacco, S2@42 60 ; brandy, 87 60 ; 
rum, $7 : sherry wioe, 86 ; old tom, ale end 
porter, per dozen $18@$1‘<1 ; clothing, boots 
and shoes 10 very large supply and at Yery 
low prices ; cord wood, good and dry, S6@$7 
per cord, delivered ; good water, free for tte 
ffodiog—which, by the way, was ratter eiffi. 
cult dating tbe extreme cold weather.

The eanitory coédition of the popnlatioe is 
first rate. Were it not tor frost bites hod 
broken limbs, onr comfortable hospital and 
its efficient doctor would Be comparatively 
unemployed. _

Io amusements we have had during the 
holidays a couple of pleasing performances— 
one a concert, the other an amateor theat- 
rioal—both of which were decided successes.

In O. Brew, Esq , we have a most suitable 
Judge for this district ; impartial in hie de
cisions end dignified in his deportment. 
While disposed to accord every man the 
justice he deserves, be is disposed to eseist 
the trader ie collecting bis ootstetidieg ac
counts—s quality highly desirable m a judge, 
for many are the dollars that bave been lost 
to the trader because oi the lukewarmness of 
the court in former days.

Our staff of constables is extravagantly 
large

gramme will be submitted : _ _

“

1
ecommendlng the Mexican 

liable and indispensable article k’ 
tee, cr Galls on Horses. Onr mdn 
, Bruises, Sores, Rneumstlsm, Ac., 
magic.” J. w. Hewiit,
-lean, Wells, Fargo’s and Harden’s 

Express.
daughter’s ankle, occasioned by 

3 entirely cured in onto week, after 
your celebrated Mustang Uni.

OTfcT.

^arta of the Cretans, it will be foqpd too 
expeosife to ram loyalty flown their 
throats at the point of the baytroet. 
From Cariboo the most encouraging in- I

iEn
rtalnly is. All genuine is wrapped 
«g», bearing the signature ot G. W. 
and tbe private U. S. stamp of 

▼er tbe top.
lade to counterfeit it with a cheap 
)k closely !
its and Stores, at 26 and 80 ets. and

The Object—Mr Brady, a respectable 
Monday, Feb 10;g I re8ident 0f Lillooet, a short time ago, received 

Denies the Soft Impeachment—The I g COpy. 0f a memorial to the Governor asking 
honorable (7) editor of the Columbian denies L tfae ieroova| 0f Mr Trntch. Aocjmpaoy- 
that he is the amber of tbe “ Argna” letters. Kg ,^e memorial was a letter stating that 
and says that they are too clever for bis t(je object of the petition was to “ retain the 

' mental capacity to produce. This is very L Qffioe at New Westminster by sacri- 

strange. Tbe same low, illbred, Tnl@ar gcjDg Mr Trntch !’* That’s the little game, 
Sunday Varieties’ vein which the honorable -g ^,
(?) geotleman so much effects in the lead
ing articles of Ihe Columbian, runs through 
the “ Argus” letters from end to end. Can 
it be possible that in' the hamlet of New

FLEA POWDER. ■
iat Lyon’s genuine Magnetic Powder 
r everything in the shape of fleas, 
1681 &c. j mat it is perfect poison to 
it entirely harmless to the human 
animals.
iches, etc., are in every house. This 
ral death. It should be in

1Revelations of tbe Italian Green Book 
—The Roman Question.

The publication of the Italian Green 
Book makes np for the pancity of diplo-

Far better appropriate the money matic PaPors^o^VwentVAeven

KïrSSÆlÎT.îâ 5e’.pK 0f.h.
Victoria a portion of their salaries long pBBL Antilles Legion, which was uuqnestion»

j 9/bly b flagrant and dishonest breach of 
nthe Convention of September by France. 
’iTbe first is dated as far back as June 2, 
!|*od the last September 7, 1867. The 
-jriocoments relating to the Roman question 

qimoont to 66, and come down from 
December 20, 1866, to December 3d of 
the present year. M. Ronber, in his first 
8Deech this session, glorified m the 
avowal that General Dumont bad been 
soeeially sent from Paris to reorganize 
the Antibes Legion, as did also the Mar- 
nufade Monstier in the Senate. More 
o»ef they acknowledged that this body 
llbmade up of men who were actually 
Ulthe French service at tbe time they 
flulteered td enter the Papal. Com- 
^UTthis with a note published last 
fïngost in the Moniteur disavowing what 
yjla Dumont said at Rome, and a 

_____  [Wegpatch of the Italian Minister, dated

-b- •rt”'
ment- that the Antibes légion was 
independent of all -foreign control. Ihe 
Emperor’s GovernffiSpt not only adnu^d
tliat this shoufd be so 
was deterihined to cottforfa to it As to 
M. Dumont, M de^Moustier said, I do 
not disavow him ; bat I deny that we 

do with hun.” The

Ievery

, Superintendent of the New York 
It is the only sure artt-

Xoprietors say: « We have used
I MAGNETIC POWDER
sec’s and vermin, with entire sattg-

k Stetson , Astor House, 
sens, American Hotel. 
lKKADWBLi, St. Nicholas Hotel, 

ro fc co.. Metropolitan Hotel.” 
i character might be added to any 
ils used it advertises itself, 
ie signature of X..L-yon, and the pri- 
Baknes « Co. Anything else of this 
or counterfeit. Any druggist will 
>f you Insist yon will have no other, 
ts and general storekeepers in every 
sp on the Paddc Coast.

Ie7 ly laf

<• • * *

(
Will the News kindly inform its readers 

which “ alien’* it favors—Confederation, An
nexation or Ruination 7 The editor possesses

Westminster two persons can be found so lost I ^/adÎeLtag'oonrt^of6 Ideas at

to shame and abandoned by grace a. to con- 00mmencement of en article and ad>o-
iribnte each cho.oe specimens of blackguard- notb8[ ^ ^ ^ Hjg readefe
ism e. semi-weekly appear io tbe Colum-\^ waot t0 kn0w where he stands. 
bianf Impossible 1 Ooe community is tool 
small to harbor a brace of soch reptiles 
«Argna” and the Columbian editor I yearly meeting of this prospérons society, 

^dentioal. Won't tbe Chief Commissioner ot I the following officers were elected . J L 
Lands and Works place a small pecuniary Ja0german, President ; Louis Vigelins, Vice- 
oonsideraticD in tbe fellow’s way and secure pre,idenl; H F Heisterman, Secretary; W 
himself from similar attacks in the foture 1 Lobae, (re- elected) Treasurer; A Hartnaget,

'm \ Bibliotbecar. On the 21st inet, a soiree 
will be given at Sine Vereio Hall.

doe.
Tbe prospects for a good incoming eei 

never brighter than at this momwere
Tbe Bedrock Drain, that retarded work 
much oo William Creek ddriog tbe p 
year, is oow well advanced, and tbe olaii 
holders are determioed to be well préparai 
for the spring freibet. If all goes well, W|^> 
liam Creek, wi'h ire roioiog operations qr-» 
tending from Marysville to a mile abcire 
Richfield, will give em. toy ment to more ifcia 
incoming season than at aoy former date. 
Then we h ve the Moeqoito District where 
we know of et leaet 25 good claims, besides 
a good many new claim*, which bare' pros
pected ve1 y satisfactorily, oo ootlying creeks 
and golchee. Io fact, tbe past season btfs 
done more in develapiog the eountry tbsfe 
all the reel pot together, and as o reasonah* 
neolt we confidently look for a golden baft) 
vest this summer. A 62sa. s

over

Gernania Sing Vbbein.—At the half
’. HOWARD,
n Works, Bedford,

. attention to the Manufacture of

OR ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD. The Sib James Douglas arrived from 
Nanaimo oo Friday evening at 10 o’clock.
She bad . very rough P«“K6 the wind, ^ ^ wegt q{ France a Tery simple 
blowing a gale from the northeast. preventative for distemper in dogs has
had broken np io Nanaimo harbor, but Capt ( been used, and was thence some 
Clark thinks the last cold soap will close arg back iotroduced into England— 
it up again. A concert was bald at NanaimoL vaccinate the animal, when about 
on Thursday evening last for the benefit ol ^bree weeks or a month old, in the lobe of 
the schools and about $150 realised tbe ear. The same plan is also found of 
from the proceeds thereof. Tbe ship Liver- service when the malady has just been 

ol coal for Sao taken, and has notas yet arrived at any 
intensity.

Exporters to England ot

■BROWS AND HORSE 
RAKES, Letter Ko. 2, from “Victoria.” £

rated with the kind or Implements 
l count) lea. Their Implements are 
wbodoht and malleable ixun, and 

bted so ee to lake to pieces and pedc 
.pass to save freight, but are so 
Io leave no difficulty to putting thank

>pro Packing Chaegkd Co# FAroi.

Ml particulars, sent post bee on ap-

L Cheapeide, three doors from St
mytt^

obtained of the publisher.

The hew bon-bon which the Paris con
fectioners intend introducing for the ‘‘jourr 
de Kan,” will be styled the Cbassepot,”, 
which since the late contest, at Mentaua, 
bids fair to. give the name to every 
novelty of Parisian origin, mein ling bon
nets, mantles, perfumes, ‘coiffures,1 new 
isbafles ofcOldr, and dfe vfly-itM-faffed diébér;'

since 1res trade was eüperceded, and a tariff ! 
iotroduced for tbe purpose of encouraging ttvj 
initiation and progress of domestic maoufaq. 
tures, and agticnltural purenils. If the peo
ple of the Colony enter into the Confederacy ; 
all Ibis will bé changed and British Colnrdbltf 
becom e* field for tbe fattebing uf CaoadlàW 
manufacturers end American agricultnral

pool is taking in a cargo
Francisco. ______________ ____ _

The tioveroor bas oot yet ietimated tbe

i
I

Feed Patne has removed his Cheap-, 
day on which he will call tbe Council to- having Shop to the opposite aide of Johns a 
gather. He has ‘ made no sign *' j etreet, jnst above the Miner's Saloon. have anything to

i
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The Orphans’ Benefit.'—Another of The Annexation Petition.—We were Dominion itself is only a territory of 
those occasions, when the good people of our favored yesterday with a peep at this precious Great Britian, but possessing more exten- 
town assemble in multitudes to do jastios to document It is in the hand-writing of 'sire powers than a Territorial Govern- 
themselves, has taken place; and, as an in- Charles Bedford Young, whose name (oon- meut of the United States. A province 
stance of the vigorous life remaining still in eider its weighty influence) heads the list. is s„b,territorv whose exclusive nri- 
the people, ia for many reasons worthy a The memoriil is addressed to th*-Governor. j ^
more extended notice than we gave on andlike most emanations from the same brain T1 eS>es are guaranteed by the Supreme 
Wednesday mornfng. From whatever starts ont with a misstatement by asserting G°,ernment» the Parliament of the United 
standpoint it may be viewed, it was a soul- that an effort is being made to‘precipitate’the Kingdom. A Municipality is a territory 
cheering affair; and the man who had no Colqoy ipto Confederation, T^e” writer well of a province, and the provincial legislature 
pleasure therein must be a éynic who sees ip knows that the object of the late meeting may at any time annul its charter. But 
others the absence of those good and genèr- was Ub prevent unconditional union by stating a province is not a Municipality of the 
ous principles of which he himself alone is that the people will not consent to join the Dominion, but is a Municipality" of 
destitute. To behold the rich and poor, the Confederacy except on their own terms. Great Britain possessing and exercising 
high and low, of any country, pressing for- This falsehood is followed up by a libel greater powers than are çooceded to or- 
ward at the call of charity to protect and on the Victoria public, the msiorttv o ■ ■ T
educate the Orphan left by misfortune to the whom, it asserts, only ‘ attend publio loary CIV1C governmen s. n case, t ere- 
public care, is at all times a grand sight ; meetings for amusement.' The osteh- ^ore’ we ^ere to ecome a province of 
bat, at this particular period of our history it sidle object of the petition is to ask the influ- Dominion, we would be a terri- 
is more than ordinarily so, and, therefore, enceof tiis Excellency in delaying Confeder- 
more than ordinarily creditable. In looking ation uqtil the petitioners have an opportnn- 
over the brilliant house of Tuesday night, ity of knowing how it works. In other words, 
we thought we saw the confirmation of a Mr Seymour is to be allowed to finish bis 
great moral and a great political truth. The 
calm, joyous satisfaction resting on every 
face, and the determination shown by all to 
be pleased, assured us that “ mercy is twice 
blessed—blessing him who gives, and him 
who receives ;’* and that those who seek to 
relieve the misfortunes of the individual are 
just the people to overcome the misfortunes of 
the country. So much for the occasion and 
its object. While we do justice to them we 
must not forget the Amatenrs, whose actions 
at all times are so free from selfishness. Will 
those good fellows allow us to have a little 
kindly chat together ? We know very well 
that in getting after an amateur the theatrical 
critic will find himself ranch in the same po
sition as in getting after a pretty actress 
without ability who goes on the stage for a 
living : it’s ungenerous to abase her, because 
she’s a woman. Just so—and it’s ungener
ous to abuse the public because they are 
liberal. • Now we stand between the two

pies an intention on the part of that obligations to both and these-obliga- 
, . ,, ,, ... . lions must be discharged. In general, there-officer to sustain Garibaldi in a new , ... ... , , .. fore, while we think amateurs ought to be

attempt on Borne. The American 8app0ited. and no ungenerous thing said of 
Admiral is said to u hold intimate rela- them, we do think at the same time
tiona with the Italian Liberals ;” that when a whole city respond to their call
—promises of support have been sent it is an insult to that city if some of them 
to Caprera and the Admiral / , 'Wejga^KJLor too careless to be up in their 

awaits the reply of Garibaldi- ^ ; .. V ; ~ .
pitching in. Poor Victor Enàtrf "
Wretched Louis Napoleon 1 f pÿ ||pjv
tonale Pope I You stand, inc >* ih
slippery ground.* Yon are Vi

* ’ —• • ■ .c.^pbfsi
-W*,

-.....f - • ^6t- Broib!

Jdnatban’s greatest sailor ii after yo\ * ; ; || f
and with hie gallant tars will tot > * ^ : ^

,p th. force. tb»t,lMdbtiw==„ him
•>d Rome Ilka so much brown paper, i, . dflenlt ,h.me«, t. pU,. be..» '«="=a te f -
and etefcm with bis flag-ship into the while he essays the swell and rake we cannot ture in ca8c we beCame a member of the 1 
vdry centre of the Vatican. Seriously, make the same allowance for the snob that Confederacy. The exclusive powers of 
it is astonishing what trash comes we do in his father’s case. Mr. Keast, there- onr local Legislature would as a matter 
through that Atlantic cable sometimes. fore- was nP to the average, while Messrs of Coarse be the same as those of Ontario^
We do not doubt that thoimaginative Franklin, Marsh and Griffin were over the Quebec, e New Brunswick, and" Nova 
French writer, knowing nothing of aTera8e theirs. The make-up of Mr geotia. These powers were not granted 
American politics and the peculiarly Courteny as Kenriek was far m- re to blame Q{ reserved to the Provincial Legislatures
delicate position in which the Governs Brown’s D>P«gîoss M* cIS by the DoroinioûaI Government, bot were
ment of that «mntry elands, to wards ham.„ Zekiel Homespun, end the male Miss «ranted to the ProTince8 b7 the Imperia 
it»Catbolio population, wbioh holds Brady’s Lady Duberty f the lest being, With Parliament. The Imperial Parliament 
the balance of power and is so strong out doubt, the best thing of the night. The can, at any .time, withdraw any or all of 
that neither party dare do or say any- only fault of Mr. Brown was that be could those powers ; or the Legislature of a 
thing to offend them, places implicit not be heard sufficiently, otherwise hi* dress province might, if deemed expedient, re 
confidence ia the ramor, and that he and a0,h>g were excellent. There was no linquish any or all of its exclusive prerog- 
will find many staunch believers of the faalt be foand with Ztikiel Homespun ; atives. But the Dominions! Parliament 
flame way of thinking with himself : hl8 indignation, his affection, his joy, hie grief, coujd ^ even if it wished to do so
but thereie about as much prospect of ^Fotl^TvL 6 siDf P^ision of the ex-

Admiral Farragut lnterfewng in the pretty, Miss Yeoman, albeit a little too heavy c,QSlve Powers o( a provmctal legislature
Boman quarrel, or in any way taking and jileies8j aod the dear piquant Helen named,m the British North American
sides in a quarrel with which America Fawcett, must not be forgotten, and are not
has not the remotest connection, as forgotten. Mr. Farwell makes a better Cab-
there is of America declaring war man than a SteJfast ; while Mr Tenniel’s
against Great Britain on the score of ha°d9ome figure and dress suited him well
the Alabama claims. « - for the ardent lover. One word more and we

have done. There are amongst the Victoria 
Amateurs five members who have the spirit 
aod talent of actors, who woo Id distinguish 
themselves on any boards, and these members, 
incur opinion, arejMesers Brown, Calliogham 
Clarke, Franklin aod Griffin ; but all of them, 
giving their unrequited labors for the amuse
ment and good of the community, at least 
deserve the respect and thaak^ of the 
monify, and none better than ourselves know 
they have both.

2
■

®lœ WtèVa MM Calnttist forests, from fioes, fees and forfeitnres 
direct taxation. Besides there would be à 7 
ed and a per capita subsidy pàtd out of , ' 
general revenue of the Dominion to our Go 
ernment. With 
expenditure I 
tare letter.
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respect to revenue and 
shall speak more fully i„ a f

Tuesday, Febi
A pretty sensation is spoiled by the 

telegraph. The New York papers 
announced on the 31st that the Ameri
can Government had decided to go to 
war with Greet Britain because the 
latter power bad refused to pay the 
Alhbama claims. The announcement 
must have thrown the whole country 
into a great state of excitement. The 
Fenians, recognising in “ England's 
difficulty Ireland’s opportunity,” were 
no doubt cock-a-hoop for war ; while 
the solid business men of the nation, 
and the bondholders, knowing well 
that war with Great Britain would 
increase the national debt and tax* 
ation to such an extent as to render 
their securities valueless and paralyse 
trade, must have trembled with fear 
at.the possible result. The excitement 
appears to have lasted from Friday 
last till Monday, when an authorita
tive contradiction was found necessary 
to allay the alarm existing. War be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States would prove a national calamity 
to both. We can imagine no more 
serions blow to civilization than would 
be dealt by a conflict between the two 
great Anglo-Saxon powers.

A sensation rumor oomes over the 
wires àll the way from Paris on Tues
day last. One of the French papers

We have thought it 
to direct the altentioi 
at home and abroad 
condition of the Cot 
Taking an extended 
our mineral .wealth, 
judging correctly the ' 
Impetus which will hi 
to all other branches < 
roerce, trade and agii 
glad to receive ohesi 
mail from Cariboo, 
the intense severity o: 
eon we have so far exj 
fidence is wealth, be 
labor.- The moment 
convinced that Califol 
those innumerable ant 
cal difficulties whio 
almost paralysed hei 
good country, they il 
conrage, redoubled ti 
down all croakers, an 
and extending labor, I 
istence a thousand elei 
tive wealth which 1 
mained dormant bee 
too insignificant to to1 
is this observable in 
and quartz resources, 
tant to ns just now to 
We take the figures I 
Pacific Coast Directoi 
of our people possess, 
seo^ior themselves t 
our statement. In 18 
crisis of that country 
passed, and oonfidei 
fully restore!!. In 18 
in a nation’s life, t 
4,056,690 acres under 
185,033 horses ; 983,8 
000 cattle ; 212,100 I 
of the three latter sit 
year being $6,000,001 
acres under cultivât»

The range of our local legislation 
confined principally to establishing the civil
rights of our citizens, limiting and fixing 
power and duties of oar offiaers, framra» ih6 
constitution of onr Civil Courts and the’pro! 
cedure therein, pasting land, mining . 
educational laws, regulating and establish! 
public instimtioos of a benevolent 
atory character, and providiog for the con, 
stroctiog and keeping in repair ol roads and 
public works, and for 
expenditure.

I
:

and
°g

or reform.

revenue to meet oui
tory of Great Britain, with 
charter of provincial rights granted and 1° my first letter, Mr Editor, I brought not
guaranteed by the Imperial Parliament. .6r ®°‘IOe ,be exclusive powers of the Domin. 

The exclusive powers of the local legis- in!lmpra,rlla!Reat’ m lhls letter 1 ha7B

« „ th= i—tz1™ sssræ
British North American Act, in case we we became a member of the Dominion r 
were to join^the Dominion, would be as Canada. These rsspeciire »TCi BiTO t,UWD®[ 
follows ; inolnde the first class of “ terms and coodi*

tions’’ that wonld have to be incorporated into 
the addreses to be passed by the Senate and 
Commons of Canada and onr Legislative 
Council before Her Majesty could make an 
Order in Council tor onr admission into the 
Dominion.

our

terra of office and tfie p 
tion meanwhile are to be 
what every eigder priys for. The number 
of names attached to the paper op to last 
evening, after a vigorous canvass of the town, 
was forty l "Nearly one-half the sign
ers are men who have spouted Annexation 
on every street conter for months, and have 
done more to damage the country and drive 
people ont of it than all other causes combin
ed. The drift of the memorial is to ‘ delay’ 
Confederation, in the hope that something 
may ere long turn up to destroy British in
stitutions on the Pacific. A few of the sign
ers of the memorial no donbt mean well ; but 
they have been deceived by the misrepresen
tations of the Annexationists, and should 
make baste and get ont of the bad company 
into which they have been unwittingly drawn.

For Valparaiso.—The British bark Mer- 
cara will sail to-day for Valparaiso with lum
ber. She has a full cargo and a few paa< 
sengers.

public debt and taxa- 
doubied. That is just

I

1. The amendment of the Constitution of 
the province from time to time, except as re
gards the office of Lieutenant Governor.

2. Direct taxation within the province to 
raise_revenne for provincial purposes.

3. Borrowing money on the sole credit of 
the province.

_ 4. The establishment and tenure of provin
cial offices and the appointment and pay-

p„b. S-pmtlUon Id War-
lie lands belonging to the province, and the WlCkSllire, England,
timber and wood thereon. -------

6. Establishment, maintenance and man- On Monday, at Warwick assizes, be-
agement of public and reformatory prisons in fore Mr Justice Keating, John Davis 
anj|,ar tbe ptovlitee. maltster, formerly residing at Stratford-

7. The establishment, maintenance and Upon-Avon, was charged with bavin»

?rw,wr“ “• J“,! ^ *■»province, other than marine hospitals. 'ntent ,*° do b®r grievous bodily harm.
8. Municipal institutions in the province. \be evidence adduced by the prosecution
9. Shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer and discovered an extraordinary instance of

other licenses to raise revenne for provincial, superstition and belief in witchcraft, it 
local, or municipal purposes. appeared that the prisoner, with his

10. Local works other than those reserved fumj|y Dp to the time of his arre t, had
to Dominion Parliament (see Letter I, sec- had resided in Sheep street, Stra ford- 
lions numbered 29, 30 and 31.) . , K. , , ? ,11. The incorporation of companies for uP°n -A-vou.» an^ tbfcy bad labored under
provincial objects. itiipression that the prosecutrix, who

12. Solemnization of marriage in the pro- occupied au adjoining house, had be-
vince. witched them. In spite of the efforts of

13. Property and civil rights in the pro- friends to the contrary, they persisted in
rioce. . the delusion, and frequently narrated,
-J4. The 8dm i o ist ration of Jus tioe in the wjt|, Biogqlsr circumstantiality, visits,

% * ^ which had been paid them in the eight
Wt.ime by spirits Some of °Sse tv^v >

r — 6ted entered thecdWi®^ 1

■ -,

A. DbCOSMOS.

has discovered in the presence of the 
American fleet under Farragut at Na-

Martin, ’the Wizard.—This renowned 
magician sails this morning for the Sound. 
We commend him cordially to onr neighbors

No Police Court was held yesterday, there 
being no eases. ’

:

Confederation.—No. 2,
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ii^e“‘upiv|t^'^existîn^igÉîe' 
D.-.—as to" separate

• ■ m! •dftiîg^tofècrlüéï èpon 
declared that a mam ar 
doyrji the chimney, on one 
being headless, find takin 
body cast her violently upon 'the ground',

. theu tossed her up into the air, and per
formed similar feats with the sofa. The 
statement created so great a stir in the 
town that the police were called in to in
vestigate the matter, end although they 
pointed to the accumulated dust around 
the feet of the sofa in proof that no such 
thing could have happened, the prisoner 

- and bis family declared their firm belief 
that witches bad been there, and the only 
way to break the spell was to draw blood 
from the body of the prosecutrix, who 
was suspected of having bewitched them. 
4- day or two afterwards the prisoner 
rushed into the house occupied by Jane 
Ward, the complainant, aud inflicted a 
frightful gash in her cheek. He inflicted 
a wound, half an inch in width and two 
and a half inches deep. When he saw 
the blood flowing down her face, he ex
claimed, ‘ ‘There, you old witch, I can do 
anything with you now.” At the station 
he said, in answer to the charge, “ Serve 
her right; she can do no more for me 
now. I have drawn first blood.” He was 
found guilty, and evidence was adduced 
showing him to be a respectable, indus
trious, and a sober man. The learned 
Judge said it was most deplorable to see 
such a man found guilty of the commis
sion of so serious an offence. Had it not 
been for the excellent character he had 
received, he would certainly have been 
sentenced to penal servitude. As it was, 
he would receive a sentence of 18 calen
dar months, with hard labor.

* m ills,
JaIu- tynwdisseotient schools. ‘

F 18. To make laws respecting immigration 
and agriculture.; but not repugnant to the 
laws of the Dominion on the same subjects.

< The above exclusive powers would enable 
this colony to have full and complete control 
overall its officers. With the exception of 
the Lisntenant Governor and judges of the 
Superior, District and County Courts, the 
number, tenure and salaries of all onr 
officers would be fixed by onr legislature. 
Tbeie would be tio appointments to provin
cial office» made, in,Downing Street, nor in 
Ottawa, and imposed on tite colony for ns to 
provide for whether we liked them or not. 
If the legislature wished to removk any of 
;its officerB, it would not be met by 
tive message1, as it ia now, stating that tbe 
Governor will have to apply to Downing 

’ Street for instructions before be can assent
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an execu-

to their removal. A majority vote of the 
legislature, or the determination of tbe Ex
ecutive Council having tbe confidence of that 
majority, would make and unmake tbe pub
lic servants of the colony. We would have 
control over our government, holding all out 
officers accountable to the representatives of 
tbe people for their conduct. We would 
have representative institutions. We would 
have responsible government. We would 
have local self-government. Whoever as
pired to the office of the head of -a 
department—such as Provincial Secretary 
Treasurer, Surveyor General or Attorney- 
General—would have to consult tbe wishes of 
the people—wou'd have to be elected by the 
people. Appointments to such offices with - 
out being confirmed by tbe people would not 
be tolerated. Irresponsible government would 
be ended. We would have popular govern
ment and popular men to administer the 
Government. Not as.it is now, unpopular 
government and unpopular men to administer 
it. The powers reserved to tbe colony and 
enumerated above would give us government 
by the people, and according to ihe well un
derstood wishes ol tbe people*..........

TLe princip 1 heads of onr expenditure, 
under Cop federation,, would,include provision 
for tbe provincial,QpoitS; (other than tbe sal
aries of tbe jodgei) the salaries ol officials, 
tbe support of .hospitals, asylums aod jails 
bill not penitentiaries) the construction and 

repair ol roads'(<rther than military roads) and 
public works and %l^o' education.

Our revenue Woul.i be derived from trading 
a d satooo ticanse^from the management and 
•ala ol oet pnbhe laod*, froeour rainee sod 

udov

Act.
Confederation in Canada differs from 

Federation in the United States. With re
spect to Canada, the Imperial Parliament 
acting entirely,independent of the Domin
ional or provincial legislature may change 
the Constitution of the Dominion or of a 
province; or a provincial legislature may, 
With the consent of the Governor General 
of Canada, change its Constitution, the 
Domiuional Executive possessing no voice 
in the matter except the exercise of the 
veto power in a provincial law— a simple 
affirmative or negative. In tbe United 
States, when a State is once admitted 
into the Union it is sovereign and inde
pendent so far as Staté rights are 
corned. The sovereign power in a State 
is held by its citizens, and they may alter, 
amend, or modify the State Constitution 
in any way deemed expedient, without 
the let or hindrance of the President and 
his Cabinet, or of Congress, provided the 
Constitution is essentially republican. The 
relation which a province bears to the 
Dominion is more like the relation of 
territdry of the United States to the 
United States ; but not exactly, if the 
Dominion were a sovereign power a pro
vince urght hold a similar relation to it 
that* territory does to the General Gov-

Thursday, Feb 6.
Good Templars Installation—At a re

gular meeting of Victoria Lodge No I of I 
O G T held at their Lodge Room on Tuesday 
evening last, tbe following officers were duly 
installed to serve tor the ensuing term, by 
the Lodge Deputy, Mr T Carrington;— 
George Norris, W C T; Mrè McCullach, 
W V T; Geo Robinson, W 3; John Vanghan, 
W T; John T Norris, WFS; ïobn Titcombe, 
W M; Ernest Robinson, W I G; Çapt Mc- 
Cjllocb, W O G; W G Jamieson, W A S; 
Mrs Shakespeare, W D M; Miss Keir, 
W R HS; MrsBothwipk, WL HS; Wfiatl, 
"W C; David McFadden, P W 0 T.

The Boaking raia ot yesterday must have 
had a salutary efieet upon the içe in the 
Fraser and Columbia rivers, and a very short 
time can now elapse ’ere botb.Rtreams will 
be open for navigation, U they ate,not already

j
oom-l

A BEAUTIFUL AND ACCOMPLISHED 
• COUNTESS,

t! or
The Mill for 82000 das fizzled. Eden

forfeited 825 which had been deposited at thé 
Grotto. An effort is being made to hav* tbe 
men fight for a small sum, just to take satis
faction out of each other.

Of the Island of Cuba, in a letter to a friend in- 
New York City, says : "In baying the Florida 
WAter for me, be sure to-get the Murr«y & Lan- 
mam’s. I have tried various others, but found

con-

them much inferior in every way.”
Q^=- It is true that unprincipled men have

Therefore
Fob Sitka—The sloop Thornton cleared 

for Sitka yesterday with a cargo of lumber 
and material for house-building, consisting 
of 25 M sawed timber, 24 doors and 
dowe, 15 M shingles and a lot of sash 
other materials. \,, .7,

The Del Norte, from this port on Satnrdsy 
will be due at San Francisco this, morning. ’

counterfeited this great perfume, 
buyers should always ask for the Florida Water 
prepared by the sole proprietors, Lanman & 
Kemp, New York.

win-
.and

648.

so. Sore Eyes aud Banning Ears
are the sure indications of scrofulous blood and 

must be neutralised and

aNew Seed» —Messrs. Mitchell'* JohnsonV have opened a Seed Depot on Yules street, 
one door below tbe office of Wells, Fargo &
Co., where may be obtained new seeds, both The Enterprise lyjiilgailfor^piainlaud 
imported end native, lb krest variety and in this raorniog, and will moke an aUempt to 
•ey qoantity. Partie, abt m to lay ont gar- reach New Westminster, 
dene shoald examine fl A J » stuck.

humors. The poison 
purged out of thie system, if you hope to be cured. 
No time 11 to be lost Take Bristol’s Sarssparills 
and FSlb; they will not disappoint you. 
upon them. Use them freely, as directed, jind in 
a few weeks every vestige of the. dueas*
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weijKLY coiiQisrusir a.mtd- oi-iH.o3sr.TCi..to. 3
rich but hitherto idle acres between Lil-. Thb Irish Whisxkv Trade—The London tom dollar’ and wants many things* He has thiokiqg, earnest men, possessed of a wisdom 
looetand the Upper Shnswap. The hour Telegraph says “ The celebrated .firm of to buy some article of which the retail price And genjas to enable them to grapple with 
before daylight, it is said, is always the Danville & Co., Belfast-the largest boldifo is 8 cents per'tb; he Wants a bit’s worth, and control the destiny of nations ; a mental

”7" *uh jysrjas sa 552s ses sxaaasn:kind, when the mind and heart have been tbe giM of their present very exte^ 15 cents ftir- 8 cents' worth. This ie not the Haney the most radiant star that glitters.
We have thought it our doty, of la‘ e, crashed by sudden or continued mis ortune, 8jre premises, in order te matore more extern- fiait of. the tradesmen—it is tbe currency. And however unworthy the occasion Mr

to direct the attention of our readers we have always fonnd it most difficult to aively for their English, American and The pobr man with thé family eannot get Ball's oration proved to be, it was ehqoepee 
t home and abroad to tbe improved exterminate the last recollection of that Colonial trade. The London Times says of jgood and fair wages owing to competition for itself compared to the torrent of petty spite

* HVnn rtf the ColonV in general, misfortune. Yet when the horizon is the same establishment “ Tbe Bonded ïood and life, and so gets bit on both sides of *»d personal abuse indulged in by Mr
conamo y g • brj^htening on b11 si(je8 it j„ & foolfjh Warehouses recently erected by Messrs Nhe bead at once. With what benevolent Young. When age and experience come be»
Taking an exten p nredict a continuance of ttib Duonville & Co., Belfast, WiH contain about feelings mult heiook upon an outlay of money fore ns, unaccompanied by wisdom, it only

mineral wealth, as the mesne of W**. mV Two Millions Seventy-Nine Thonsand Gal- for highly respectable Government official, excite, our commieseration ; but when that
judging correctly the character of tbe » . ..J loos of Whiskey.” who do nothing, and extract their large sala* age and experience is not only without wis-
Impetue which will be given thereby bave een. e won no créa —--------------------- _ ries from the very intestines of a mans lite. dom, but is accompanied by all the malig*
to all other branches of industry, ootb- cions hopes, for that would insult our mechanics’ Institute—The third popnlar > j. T. B., tU1 *BhereBt in » malevolent nature, it

trade and act iculture we are misfortunes and mock our sufferings. But éntertaiomeot will take place on Monday A man with a family. ”cilee not only our commiseeration, but it
’ , . news each we sincerely see npmberless reasons to be next, February 10th, at the rooms of the x w ------- ------- *—- mérita out oootempt. Had Mr Bull or Mr

glad to receive cneer g and tberefore desire t0 excite the Institute. The programme, a full and inter- COttfederation-The Late Meeting. YoeB8 gi«- us one single argument against
mail from Cariboo, notwithstanding £ ^ ^ A . .f we eitiog one, wiU be submitted, few days --------- Confederation, exoepUhe foot that Mr Do-
the intense severity or the winter sea,. * material to the political hence. Several gentlemen who have not Editor OotoNisT.—Confederation will Cosmos supports it, they should both have
son we have so far experienced. Con* arn rom ,® 10 J hitherto appeared, have kindly consented to befare ,0Dg be »n accomplished fact That escaped the censure of
«dec ts wcalib, because it vitalize ** ” ^ " Jadrat ,.k.io ... ~i* «-«. TC JL i. Wile, eed I «del f« .. ’ ""“»»•
,‘bor-'cTd“n?‘rrp2 “°n «.S,» “d.r...a b«,.r Sa SzrbTÆ'rsSrs » <»«,**,**** s»$..

convinced that J‘ “ are in store for the people who have been ? ™ old book whioheays: -Prove all things, and befere Daybreak.
those mnumera e an P ' ~ sopatieutand loyal in their wrongs. The .. _ 7" Thn «...«mtnt has ,, bold fast that which is good;' thatiojanotion The sale of tickets for the second^Lst paralysed" her people-was J^sh and impracticable scheme of An- la8t bad ^ J. sidewalk laid in front of the is fall of wisdom: it says, that every man

good country, ^tbey immediately took Ration has exploded to give, place to Po8toffiee Md customhouse. This f. both should think for bimmff, and net .How an- beî l2th, commenced at S.einway Hall
9° “! nH, another that the God of mail’s liberty sensible and humane, the state oi the old other man to think for him, and it is because ŸeBtei>dftv morning. The throng,
courage, re ou w fiiinrnvfHtf and progress suggests, and which, when walk being daogerons alike to file and limb. I think for myself that I have arrived at the boweVer, commencèd to gather at 10£
down all croakers, ana, y ë adco mpii8bed Jestroys irresponsible Gov- Speakiog of sidewalks, why is not the town above oonclnsion. and not because Con fed» o'clock on Tuesday evening, two radi
an d extending labor, brought into ex- ,orever and bv a centralization messenger instructed to report all defective eration> supported, and urged upon this viduals ensconcing themselves beneath
istence a thousand elements of prOduo- ’ ■ J . . sidewalks to the Corporation Î He passes community by Mr DeCosmoe. I have dif- the portico of the Hall immediately
tive wealth which hitherto had re- of power and a continued cnam o; comm * nnmeroug bo|ee daitv and it Surely should be ferred in opinion upon many occasions with after the conclusion of Tuesday’s fteaej-
mained dormant because apparently nication to and through her possess,ons hig b„ineee, if anybody’s, to see tiiat they that gentleman. 1 thought long ago, and I ing Before midnight these were join»

« înaionifipant to touch. B-*pecially Will bring England into the very centre, are 8t0ppad up. think still, that some of tbe measures which ed by severr others, and at the chew*
i, ,hi. obecr.able in he,^«gricutor.1 “ wTto Go». ... ?--*«'■ br

We uke the figures from * Langley’B ****** p..»d »u.k ,e .be **
Pacific Coast Directory,’ which many 1 P 1 ^ « Colony, and having traveled over a consid- i believe to be good, merely because Mr Pe- d|fj0nB of a not altogether unoonviviftl
Of our people possess, so that they can an 6 C8^’ y “n. ,.P . « - , e'able Por,|on ot tbe mainland and made Cosmos happens to be of tbe same opinion, character* By 3 o’clock the line e^-

ior themselves the correctness of noua try understood y a pe p , himself intimately acquainted with its re- jjr DeCosmos and others may or may not in tended eaçt to Irving Place. It is an*,
statement. In I860 we know the mismanagement, opposition, and wrong forces and capabilities, is wellqualifled to ,he event Confederation expect to obtain derstood that the majority of those

e * n,Vx7 was anlv real I v may do what they please for a little short speak a good word for us in Lo^Iod. some official position ; if so, when the proper who formed it were in the pay of
crisisxif that °^dreyJ0a8inOn (7s ™ Je hour, but the, cannot avert, they cannot ----------.. . g . time arrive, it is thé business of this cum- speculators. By seven o’clock 600 men
passed, and^ oonfiiience in tts future ^ British Colombia 1 ,h wînl *e, muhfty to reject Mr DeCosmos, and ernd a and b0ye were inlmor-more than suffi-
fu ly restored. In 1865, a short period /. ^ most delightful weather, the wind shifted >es. / u thov n.nfind onn «ad if thev oient to purchase the entire number of

O ; nation's life, we find she had w,U v.nd.cate herself^and become one of teidey te the southeast and the state of the by 9 the queue extended
À nsKfionaorea under fence, which fed of-the most important possessions of Oar atma,pbera last night betokened a general 0 ‘ntfil‘ b(Bt,<*r “10 w f from the box office along Fourteenth

Th.rD“ 600- Parent land, and th.-great highway of tÉe lbaw and break-up The change is wel- «° Someone must represent gtrèet w i^g Pfrce, thence to Fit

.. 1 fBo*.o ifir)‘h(_. . ahe value commerce of the whole world. come. Clear, frosty days are all very well lctoria m 8 , .8Ll!foaD There teentb nnd west to Fourth Ave-
000 cattle; 212,100 hogs ; (the value ^ „■ { » 1there is such a thine As a tbepeople have thp right of eeledion. There nn» the inevitable police being pres-
of the three latter slaughtered in that oï» Tuesday, Feb 4 u . ’ that deacriDiiou of weather ere feW ia lb« comufonity except ent, ip,the pioturesqueness of brass
year being $6 000,000. ;)*and 1.504,680 Snnreme Court. -r" “ ‘ ‘ ^ À «b* venerablejkopitor, who would totally 6nd blue. Theorder of sale for flist day
year netng *0,000 ,^ .., supreme louri. f ’Xofit.ee,f good, merely be- was that the front row be first disposed
acres unde cultivation, whip* ^ X 'l of/tben tbe sfeébod. ueiH the grand floSr .«as

/ V aetdj fee first apd second baleooiee following«as—^S I ^

> with tbe aeats in the rear of the hall. Pet-

v • ^ Wecus prommcuouaTy In the body of tbe
W v Sail, and tavoriug tkoae whom they recog-

, ï * - ■ ' of oised—speculators—for the most part. Be
urown - ■ . ' gaaniog this as it may, however; at nine o’clock the
land, appeared for thé OffiôC .^ pàttïstiator, under an hallncmatlon of thcrmlhd and was idad of rakatiou ‘utfder Which we doors were epen. aod then followed the usual

... », « Mf.«k.r,i.. y •» —** ssss«isa*a» s is
tbe American Coosul. that is slowly but surely crashing as to the fa one or two inetaoces places in the line

Mr Ring read two affidavita in support of Mr. Fowler has succeeded Mr. Theak- eartb. and before another twelve mouths have sold for *24, and • torus’ sold at all prices 
hie client’s application, and Mr Walkem read stone as Clerk of the Police Court. elaoeèd. providing that the Imperial Govern- b^ween *15 and *3. Two women resolutely
»...,.»dP,od...d. ..,.*■ j

10 support of the claim of tbe Crown, and The Confederation Allowance, selves prostrate in thé Court of Bankruptcy aieiingeiahed. ^peculators, either in spite, 
objected to any change being made in tbe . . There is no power iritIHb ttiie Colony to or^c^use of Mr Dolby’s precaution, boaÿifc
letters ofwdmlnistratido already issued, ee no Editor Cqmnist:-Figures, they; say, prevent that reétiD. 1 SoTong as we retain mahyjticksti*bd flaunted them in the ap- 
suEBoient proof Had been adduced by the won.t iiti> bnt those who use them, Hear, 0ur present extern of Government rt ie folly ^sv'^tomg however! theTffect of tbespe- 
other aide to warrant the Court in altering oft6n do> Mr C B Young having at last to WxpeCt any material redaction of taMtidu, CQ|atofe’ eiiccesa was to leave a large nom- 
the solemn act of ad miniatratipn already ex dia00Tëred a copy of,, the "British tfprth and the revenue required by Gove rear Sey- her of seats unocoupied, and when the l*c< 
ercised. American Aot” in the Canadian Year Book, mour we are totally unable to pay. British tujp, began oup apwjulator had 100 tickets

His Lordship atatedthat as by the comity bQt: not having brains enough to understand Columbia ts as necessary to Canada to enable b^hght cheaper * ban1 a* ^ny/a^her,* lf° We 
of natiooa tbe decision in regard to the ;t| treats the readers of the Sunday Newt to her to become a nation, as our admission ae a mgy judge from the fact that at a-quarter- 
domicile by tbe Court here would affect the a «-macerated” fioancfal statement, in which member ol that Confederation is necessary put eight o’clock onTnesday eveniug, apecu-
decision of the Courts io America, he would bg py^, jbe following questioo and fuiniahes for our political aaivation. Whether our lators ware selling tickets at fifty cents
ike an investigation of the letters and papers tbe following answer immediate acceptance upon the terms *P,eoe*
of the deceased now in the custody of; tbe -Now if New Brunswick, with 302,950 we propose would pay Canada is not Labor and Lock.— The mere fact that 

Official Administrator to be made, and would j„babitants, is allowed 850,000 per annum, the question, though I think it pays a very you are obliged1 to tabor ie not iAUMm,
therefore grant a further adjournment of the bow muoh would British Columbia, with poor compliment to the judgment, sagacity ^Qi^^nofa misfortune. The thing that
application to enable Mr Walkem, on the lOOOO, be entitled toî *2,967.” ' and patriotism of the statesmen of Canada, y0Q degjre aa an alleviation would be the
part of tbe Crown, to furnish the Court with jf Mr Young’s mode of estimating the men who are founding a nation, men who greatest corse to yen. Do not be ashamed 
any information which these documents amount of subsidy that would be allowed aim to shape that nation’s destiny, to suppose of that place where God has shut you up.

etill in a limited degree compared with migbt afford. British Columbia under Confederation for for a moment that they would stand and ^^.bear8 vour^njoyment'ia to eonsisUn Ae
what we have previously stated, of our Tba f„,ther bearing wee therefore fixed for tbe expeosea of its legislation be correct, I biggie like some petty ,^1^, ë*é>, a 'fetei e8gTOlMi manliness of your natuce. It is, to
restoration to prosperity. The placer Tuesday, 11th February. would aek him to explain, by tbe same rule, thousand dollars. We are, supposed to know consist ip the active use of those forces which
mines, notwithstanding many draw- k Obphans —We again di why the Province of Quebec, with four what we Want; let us ask for admia.ion upon God has ehdtfwed ^TO with, wherever hia
backs, have more than realized ex* „ct htteution t<f the performance to be given times the population of New Brunswick, is tha terms we desire ; if these terms are re- Zme of ^hose Enjoyments
pectations last year, while much now bv the Victoria Dramatic Club to-night for only allowed $70,0.00 for the same purposes? f03ed let us at least know the grounds of re- wbicb be has granted to others, be assured
territory of a valuable character bas the benefit of the Orphscs under the care of I think Mr Yopog had better confine his f„^. It is poor philosophy when a man jf ,0n are faithful that inisome way they

Y . . , < . Th. aeeuiar duties ‘•objection to tbe scheme” to “general terms,” wants bread, to sit down, fold bis hands and will be made tip toysti, Do not be aaham-
been opened; quartz veins containing the Sisters of b». Ann. tbe secular ou nes /. . „ . , mn,Q „„ “ “ ’ f ’ ,hU havp fnp thfi ed of hatdoess. Stand to it and fight./outrrold and gi ver eouai to those of of tbe Sisters of St. Ann consist in the edn- until be bas bad morea.me to-analyze,’ ffn- whme for what be may possibly have for the batUe gee t0 it, that, whatever you
gold and silver equal Xa t o calion of .ouog ladies, visiting tbe sick and less his object is to confirm the verity of the asking, to lit down- and starve because bis whether it be money, or place, or what
California and Washoe, nave Been . orphan ’girls The letter are prefatory sentence in bis letter in the Newt, friend across the way may possibly refuse BOt—joudonot lose maobood, or courage,
proved to exist; Copper, in a form as m0nev received from board- ENQUIRER, bim a loaf of bread* if he requests it. Yet or bopesty. or simplicity or truthfulness.,
legitimate as any in the world, baa efg and-aacb day 8rbolar. as have parents who Tariff and CarrCDCy. 8UCh |b tEVof S ff yo- Eerè to goTrom* maoEo ma'n, in
been found for the first time ; and, #re eb|e t0. pay. Tberé afe at the present lar u 31111 lurrtncllt leaders, of the minority at the meeting of tbe oedifl^ry channels ot life, you would
best of All, it has been demonstrated lime 32 orphans, from about the age of four Colonist -A wail from a noor man Wedneada* evening* 0oe word aboQt tha‘ Sod very few men if you took them at that
» - F0d.ce tbe e.d me.. ,» W .UbTb.XXi *£

we require. The first and last Step i|ie Si.ters, and only for two of them is any and pbbfjgbed. Tariff, I believe, means a d^yjsing some meana f g . . . y though they should be resigned to their cone
towards a restoration of confidence, support received (rom outside sources, aod or cbae opon goods entering into a to become an integral part of the Dom.mon ditioD, it was acoodition ot miefor.nne that
«redit ... proepority i. ube. wbe. -, ÎXSSSZSZÎTSÎ « ^ bUeiS «S

w^becom. eelLeoMateing 10 tbe oeoe. Lp^e, d., ..be,.,. «, b„ ^

Banes cf life, and that step we have h#g matclia„y decreased, and tbe pub- Tbe retaH mercbant wi.he. to porcbLe these long befdre fifty years her navy will nnfnrl foP a better time.” Ah. ye«! that betier
taken. Last year, we find, the Upper oonoeive that it ie with , A lho nald the that flag oo every eea. If ever the eccasion time ie the fool s paradise of laziness. He is00. pr.d.e.d^.UOOO .... ‘“Ha..,SSSS

of wheat, equal to 10,000 barrels of maintain tbe little orphans who ave ee jnr#ice of his goods, and so obtains of ftoniRé eaT°ee ln<* . y . necessity of working. Ha points to the lavor-
flour, which is equal to the COnsuihp- thrown upon their care. We are pleased to b;g fa;r proflt from the retail merchant. The ulsday evening ; and when one goes ere a ed 80n8< as be calls them, of rich men, who

tion of Cariboo and adjacent districts. I*»** ^ - ^ famliy cécess^y
Tons flour is cheaper and more plen- ^ „,»n heretofore The ^0,s gooda; ,he ,et“l merobaD‘ exsot8.’ have nothing eetbefore ne but a wine of the meat, that, instead of having ‘heir Rood f„r-
tiful in tbe upper country than during any Z»Vope.ed at seven, and the perforée ««pcrly, hi. profit npon tbe original ^ ^ ig io„preeaib|y ing t0 2^^
previous winter. This will give impel os ^ JSVo. # potman bas m w lot defy be compelled to partake of a banquet of table ^ bee„ ‘b»'r'ru»; »^d|vtb; »epeeai^
to labor in a variety of ways, end surely, be eecurtd * tbe b-.x-offio- from 12 to 3 tbg4uty 00 lbe goods be requires «wb b«ier, enriched as ,t was w,.h tapie beer w,(,. .^mg has h-epjumr ^
though it may he gradually, enable m.mrs ^ day. ^ ; ’ „t „ „ , pro£Lide„a eon of cot2pouud. interest W °f “ J”* Abd WSet ySo are,till It has beeu « token

to prove the auriferous richness of >he Pawn Aoain—Tne Wires went dewt* yes- perfeëtiy dAnreseldg vtej lbat occasion favoreq us with* Upou_«ucn ttod^ œeroy t0 yun. And instead of h*.
'T br«7.„LS"e -i.be., en ezpeced L. A pee, ebb .»*. ^

ton and Qaesnellemoulk, and fill up the repo,( jn constqoence. through want of _ work, ie • down on hie bot* 1Btana V «

IBttklq $ritis(i (gated,
ANB CHRONICLE. . i

Tuesday, February 11 1868.
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'ills^the machinery of 

.. Mjm ne cost $5,900,000, and which, 
k 0ut tif rock taken altogether only av

eraging *15 a ton, realise *11,250,000 
a year. This ie, withtut question, a 
statement of progress without parallel, 
perhaps, in the world ; yet it ie liter- 
.ally true, and illustrates exactly what 
we mean in saying that confidence is 
wealth because it vitalizes labor. 
Now, turning to our own condition 
and tbe example Bet ub by other peo
ple, ; passing as we are, step by step, 
through the bitter ordeal of Califor
nia, we do not think it extravagant 
to predicate a proportidnate prosr 
perity amongst ourselves,, now that 
our crieis' is passed add confidence in 
the future of the Colony restored 
throughout a'l classes. Nor are we 
without material evidence though
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of our local legislation would be 
icipally to establishing the oivi| 
citizens, limiting and fixing the 
ities of oar officers, framing.the 
if our Civil Courts and the pro. 
in, passing land, mining and 
iws, regulating and establishing 
itioos of a benevolent or reform
er, and providing for tbe 
f keeping in repair ol roads and 
. and for

coo*

revenue to meet our

letter, Mr Editor, I brought uns 
! exclusive powers of the Domin* 
tent, and in this letter I have 
ie exclusive powers that would 
by our lqpal legislature, in Case 
Irnember of tbe Dominion ef
B86 respective alro puwo.e
rst class of “ terms aod condi* 
bold have (o be incorporated into 
|o be passed by the Senate and 
I Canada and our Legislative 
re Her Majesty could make an 
boil tor onr admission into the

A. DbCOSMOS.

it y Superstition in Wttr- 
kshire, Englaud,

.y, at Warwick assizes, be- 
itice Keating, John Davis, 
nerly residing at Stratford- 

tyas charged with having 
ounded one Jane Ward, with 
her grievous bodily harm. 

i adduced by the prosecution 
i extraordinary instance of 
ind belief in witchcraft, 
at the prisoner, with his 
the time of his arrest, had 

n Sheep street, Stratford- 
and they had labored under 
i that the proseentrix, who 
adjoining house, bad be- 

. In ppite of the efforts of 
contrary, they persiste* ia 

and frequently narrated, 
r circumstantiality, visits, j 
en paid them vq the night 
rits Some of, qNse 
i the dw
ley , » .

it

XL AND ACCOMPLISHED 
COCNTESS, A *

If Cuba, in a letter to a friend fo 
r, says : “In baying the Florida- 
, be sure to get the Marny & Lnn- 
e tried various others, but found 
trior in every way.”
|rae that unprincipled men have 

Thereforeiis great perfume.
I ways ask for the Florida Water 
ie sole proprietors, Lanman & 

648.irk.

:es aud Running Ears
ications of scrofulous blood apd 
'poison must be neutralised and 
he system, if you hope to be cured. 
i lost. Take Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 
will not disappoint you. Kely 

ie them freely, as directed, land ID 
every vestige of the. diiease will
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au expieie provision to Ibe contrary, impose 
ber own system of taxation on Ibis eonntry. 
The Customs tariff ot Canada ie bet princi
pal source of revenue. Her tariff averages 
nearly 13 per cent, on all imports, and her 
list of free goods is larger than ours—one- 
third of ber total imports. Oar tariff aver
aged, in 1867,17 per cent on out imports. 
Consequently, if our tariff would produce a 
revenue of $325,000 in 1868, the Canadian 
tariff, if imposed here, would only yield 
$250,000. That would make an additional 
deficit of $75,000, making the total deficit as 
f#/iows :
Total deficit under Tariff of British Columbia........$189,401
Additional deficit il Canadian Tariff were im

posed

Masonic.—Robert Burnaby, Esq., of this 
city, has been appointed under the Eoglieh 
Register District Grand Master of the 
Masonic Lodges in this Colony. The com
mission ie issued by the Earl of Zetland, 
who is Grand Master of England, and Earl 
de Grey and Ripon, Deputy Grand Master.

Robbery.—A house across Rock Bay 
oconpied by a Mr Murphy, was entered by 
robber» on Wedeesday, and robbed of a 
quantity of clothing.

For Bobbard Inlbt.—The steamer Isa
bel, having in tow the brig Levi Stevene, 
■ailed for Barren] Inlet, where the brig will 
load with lumber for Sydney, Australia.

Given Up.—The three deserters that were 
in custody were yesterday given np and sent 
on board the bark Meroara, upon the appli
cation of Capt Connop.

Our special dispatch announces the arri- 
val of the Del Norte at San Francisco yes
terday morning.

THiTIwork of putting the cable into the 
ship Nightingale, at Eequimait, commenced 
yesterday morning.

be endued with the enthusiasm ot their conn, 
trymen aed attempt to aid them in their de. 
""" le »' least creditable to their patriotism- 
nay, that they should persuade themselves or 
even believe that the Dominion could benefit 
materially British Columbia, may be attribu
ted to the same enthusiasm ; but, however 
natural it may be for Canada to desire to 
benefit the Dominion by the acquisition of 
British Co umbie, It is equally natural that 
British Columbia should wish to benefit her. 
sell, and to see whether she cannot do this 
better by herself than in conjunction with the 
Dominion. To see, in fact, whether she 
not carry on her own business better alone 
than by being a small partner with bat link 
tn^nenoe in a new and untried firm, known 
indeed, chiefly by the extensive system of 
advertising by its friends and admirers.

1 had written thus far when my eve fell 
open the third letter of the hen. Amor De- 
Cosmos and the terms of Confederation (or 
rather*0916 such terms) he proposes. At first 
sight it seems very captivating that the Do
minion should expend in this Colony noward. 
of Two Hundred Thousand Dollar more 
than she receives from it end allow reore.»., 
tatives from British Colombia to vote awav 
moneys to which they do not contribute 
Why should the Dominion do so 1 I Dre« 
eume to pay for a valuable territory and in 
order to hold it and prevent it falling into 
other hands. It appears, however, probable 
that Mr DeCosmos has made a small mis
take as to the amount of revenue of British 
Columbia, and probably a misttke as to the 
amount of taxation that would be imposed by 
the Dominion. According to the Norih 
American Act, Sehiion 102. all revenues 
over which the Government had control pre
vious to Confederation become after Con. 
federation the properly, of the Dominion 
Government. Now, the revenue of British 
Columbia, adopting this view of the case is 
not $350.000, as stated by Mr DeCosm 
bat about $500 000 and the additional sum 
ie derived from trading licences, miniog li
censes, toad tolls, and so forth. Here then 
we have the Dominion receiving $150 000 
more than stated. It may of coarse be said 
that the-articles of agreement should state 
what revenues the Dominion should appropri- 
ate. Of course the agreement must, other- 
wire British Columbia will assuredly not 
agree. Mr DeCosmos also bases hie calea- 
lotion almost solely upon the tariff ;but is the 
tariff the only mode of raising money in the 
Dominion î I fancy I have seen somewhere 
in print that a Stamp Act was to be enacted 
and some other interna! and direct taxes. 
If such be the case the revenoe of the Do
minion from British Columbia would be even 
still greater than $500,000, and might per
haps be even more than she would receive 
from the Dominion. It would be well, at all 

' to learn what the taxes of the Domin.
‘re. because until they be 

- -list h- -r

Saturday, Feb 8.'$ke ïïfeklj) Statist! tioriat Bankruptcy Court. sire
AND CHRONICLE.

[Before His Lordship Chief Justice Needham.]

Re C W Wallace— Bankrupt surrendered. 
Mr Ring for bankrupt, Mr Copland for offi
cial assignee! No amended accounts hav
ing been filed, a fortnight’s farther time 
allowed to file same.

Re Willie Bond—Surrendered for second 
examination. Adjourned for arrangement 
«ne die.

Tuesday, February 11, 1868
The provisions of the new Munidipal 

By-Law which came into force on the 
let instant appear generally to give 
satisfaction. The taxes levied under 
it are all within the bounds of reason; 
hpt in the ease of Trades Licenses, the 
expression used is so ambiguous as to
render it difficult to distinguish where How to Test the Cold.—A gentleman 
the retailer ends and the wholesaler wbo passed down the wagon road from Cari- 
begins. The By-Law defines the term boo daring the iate severe weather relates an 
** wholesale tradei” (after ennmerat- ingenious device, invented by a wayside 
ine certain professions or callings) to innkeeper, for testing the pold. The traveller, 
mean “all persons who sell articles in on reaching the inn to put np for the n.ght,
. .V v i_ is thfl remarked that the weather WM very severe,
bulk or unbroken p g . « Tes.* said Boniface, ‘ eery severe ; the ther-
grocer who sells a box ot candles, m0meter got down to 78° below zero at 10 
Btaroh or tea w in bulk’ comprised in this morning.’ * Seventy-eight des
this category ? and will he be called greoap echoed tha astonished gneet, ‘That 
on to pay $5 or $20 ? We believe the i, cold.' * Yes, sir, seventy-eight degrees ;
Corporation intend that all traders who and I haven’t the least doubt it would have 
eell “ in bulk'* as an exception instead gone to a hundred if the mercury hadn't 
aa a rule shall pay only $5, and froze.' « How did you apply the test ?’Asked 
, .. . ■ îr _v.il oniv the interested traveller. 1 Sir, I'll tell you.

that the lg inallv^or _lto I’ve got two thermometers. I hung one of Editob British Colonist,—In letters
to those who sell principally or aiw- them outaide laet night, and when I got np numbers one and two, I presented the chief 
gether “ in bulk.” Bat the By-Law jn tha morning the mercary was down to 39 * terms and conditions’ in the British North

Q-e-nlftin itself and there is a -tiff __j t America Act that would have to be included l Tout deficit under our Tariff, estimatiogdoes not explain useu ana tuuro » » degrees and frozen stiff and solid. I saw in the eddreggea t0 tbe 0rown l0 seonre onr custom, or isos at «325,000 ...L............. ‘$139,401

feeling of unoortainty in consequence. trom that if it hadn't froze it would have gone admission, those • terms and conditions’ be- z 234,401
The tax on horses kept “for private still lower: so I got the other thermometer ing tbe exclusive powers of the Parliaments s. Total deficit if Canadian Tarm were imposed
use” is also indefinite. Does it mean and hung it np alongside the first, and in an of the Dominion and British Columbia re- to” d yiei/S'oooùnie^oû^ariBf..!!!? 214,401

an animal kept for the recreation or hour the mercury in it was down to d» oe attention in-this letter to tbe ‘ terms and ports ot ises did not exceed tnoee of mi... 289,401
nleasure of the owner—a carriage or a gre®9 and frozen stiff, too. Adding the two conditions’ requiring special negotiations, be- In other words, with respect to last item, the 
" , . j thirty-nines together makes 78 degrees of came they are not included in the B. N. A. total revenue derived by Canada in and from
saddle-horse 1 or does it mean a y- and j ^ bad a tb;rd thermometer I Act, and arise from the peculiar eirenmstan- British Columbia, if the imports of 1868 or
horse as well? The tax of $2.50 per . . ... -, I... Ml.. ..OH cesofthis country. the fntnre did not exceed those of 1867,horse wen. auo » commend haTe'“ ! d0°bt v T ? ! H" . In addition to (he • terms and conditions' would be 8201,000. The expenditure assum 
annum on dogs. g y and made up the hundred. The coldest already enumerated, the following terme of ed being $490,401, would make the annual
No person owning a good dog ought weather on record, is it not, air 2’ Tbe gneet admission, in my opinion, should be agreed deficit $289,401.
to obieot to paying a small sum for the assented and said be would send half-a-dozen to by Canada and British Columbia, viz : Hereafter I shall take occasiod to coneid-

.. • ve .«3 ti.. 8— .v ,___X. 1. Canada tp become liable lor our Funded er tbe inducements that may be held ont toprivilege OI keeping him J and the dog thermometers from Victoria for the espectal #nd F|oatiog Deb, eetimated at $1,500,000, Canada for repayment of either of the above
that is not worth paying $2 50 for use of his boat._______________ : with tbe annual Sinking Fond and interest deficits, in ease she consents to take the re
muât be a great nuisance that it would Petroleum fob Steam Enainks.—The ap* thereon. sponaibility of sharing with ua the Gov-
b. doing Uae owner and the public » of CoL H M,Foote, of B™,,. ^
service to knock on the heado Tbe burning petroleum for steam engines, has nne p00d to British Columbia for the sup- a passing allusion to two beads of expendi-
. , , .■ reel eatata been imported into thia city, and has been port of tbe local Government and Legiela- tore enumerated abovs—Penitentiary andtax of l ot one per cent, on real estate P ii)U) at ^ a Fixed Subsidy of $110 000 per an. Overland Road.
is not oot of the way, emee from most . ,1 -» ■ . 'f Sl.25 Qoe of the exclusive power»-*? the Domin-

«"»— isrssrjl SMS*???* ' • ■
taxation an lmnM* -refit.^ results •-

■4*#$■ •; * r
inis'"'

can-

... 76,000

.4214 401Total deficit • ••••• •••• —•••••

From this statement, it is apparent that 
Canada, if she consented to onr admission on 
the above terms, would expend annually in 
this country $214,401 mote than the revenue 
derived from it.

Bat that is not all. The above first estimate 
of deficit is predicated on an estimate of our 
Customs, under present tariff, for 1868. It is, 
however, very questionable whether it will 
yield $325,000 in 1868. In 1867 tbe imports 
of merchandise into this Colony were about 
$1,300,000; tbe Customs (other than the 
amount for doable duties rvt New Westmin
ster in tbe early part of 1867), $230,000, or 
$95,000 less than the above estimate of $325, 
000. If the returns of Revenue in 1868 were 
not to exceed those of 1867 the above deficit 
under onr tariff would be increased to $234,- 
401.Confederatleu.—No. 3,

The annual deficit of Canada in and for 
British Colnmbia would therefore be as 
follows :
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A #A«. Hww* y:V.A _e the boiler, " .. offish v^wna, .0 retu.vWA,! . nfHtvre NL ,-om the uv.u .< as a highly inflani. performance of the six prev.eR-con-

Waahington City reo-.. - ... dit ions, 10 consent that, on her admission to
inAtiti-itiven of Steilaooom Washington «dàttlivapor, burning with great brilhaooy the Dominion, the executive and legislative 
inent citizen Ot Steilaooom, w asm g and hea, bo, withon, amoke. With the ,alhonly of c,nadB shall extend and apply
Territory, Stated that a Dill nao twelve burners lighted, and tbe steam- to British Columbia so far as they are exprea-
in trod need into the American Con- gaage at aeventy pounds’ pressure, «teem eed or implied in the • British North America 
gress to provide for the construction wa8 made too rapidly; and five burners. Acjf’ Caoada W0D,d agree to the above terin| 
of a railway from the town of Van- and a preesnre of forty pounds, are and conditions we sboold, ie my opinion, act 
couver on the Colombia river, to found ample for driving all the foundry wisely to lose no time in joining tbe Dominion.
Steilaeoom, on Pogot 8<m.d. The
distance is about one hundred miles; 10 ,he ea’mg of «Pace, and weight, and DOt be justified in allowing our Colony to be
an d CongreBBdonates to the company manual labor, auggest themselves to all; come ,DjDteg,al part of her territory. In 

6 , and the inventor asserts that tha cost of order to determine the matter either for or
twenty sections 01 public land iyipg tb;a fnei ]a smaller by fifty per cent, than against Confederation there should be no de- 
on each side of the road for every that of coal or wood.—San Francisco News lay in opening and concluding negotiations.
mile of rail laid. Ih. eon.trection of ^ ------------__---------- JSSSKSr
this road would, it is believed, make Wbsletan Missionary Mebtinq.—This penditure of the Dominion, in British Col- 
Poget Sound what Nature intended it meeting was held on Wednesday evening, umbie, based on the revenue end estimates 
should be—the entrepot for the whole Mr D Spencer, of Government street, in the of 1867 woald be nearly as follows :
enouiu Do me emr-yv- IV . . ÀM8UAL MPKHDITCIUI or CANADA III AtoFOkBRITBa
of Washington Territory and Oregon. chairv Speeches were delivered by Messrs ooluhbu, ises.

The dangerous navigation of the ^ ^ Brownfng From th, report =o,
Columbia river would be avoided by read> we gathered tbat laat jear lbe Wes-
veseels sailing direct to Puget bound, |eyan gociety rajaed $750,000 for missionary Hirbormksier................
and passengers and freight discharged parp0gea alone. It is asserted that the ad- county1 courts, 6 Judges**!
at either Steilaeoom or Seattle would herents of Methodism in countries where the (ChllDglDga)
be whirled over the road to Colombia
river in three hoars' time, and as aid of colleges and schools, »s well ee by its Irlbee............
Yanoonver is distant only six miles mioietery, Methodism is steadily progressing,

, .. jL-j both in numbers and mfinence. As all it
from Portland, two railroad bridges aebg jg a fa|r ye|d and no favor, we heartily
and a short rail would connect the wish it God speed, 
latter place with the former and make 
Portland the tine terminus of the

v
ritory i orreat Britain.
provincial rights granted_a gu- .
the Imperial Parliament,’ 
it should read as follows :

• In ease, therefore, we were to become a 
province of tbe Dominion, we should be a 
Territory of a Territory of Great Britain, with 
oar charter of Provincial rights granted and 
guaranteed by tbe Imperial Parliament.

A. DxC.

tan. „ot teas. At t ...
mi ted. tbe General Goveruuieo. w.. oare
more work to do and will perhaps require 
more men to do it ; but I suppose that ie 
of “no consequence’’ ; neither is onr eXare of 
the Governor General’s salary or of the ex
penses of the General Government of any 
consequence, either. Won’t it be nice to get 
$125,000 pet annum oat of the Dominion t 
It will be as well to take care not to pay too 
ranch for tbe whistle. Nevertheless, Mi 
DeCosmos deserves well for having made 
known his views—for if the people are to 
join the Confederacy, let them do it with 
tbeir eyes open and not “go it blind." 
•appose tbe people mast trust to the honor 
tbe Dominional Government for tbe fulfilment 
of tbe agreement, whatever that may be. 
Would it not be as well to| have a clause 
stating tt at if the Domioioe failed in ber 
part of tbe agreement, tbat British Colnmbi* 
should be allowed to secede. I guess there 
would be no cheating then.

British Columbia and the Dominion.

The subject of Confederation having of late 
been brought prominently into notice, with 
the intention of inducing the people of thi* 
Colony to come under the Dominion of Can
ada, renders it desirable that they should be 
exhorted not to be cerried away or guided by 
romantic ideas or sentimentalism on the one 
hand, or on the other haod allow tbeir troub
les and misfortunes to drive them into ilia 
they know net of. Romance or sentiment 
will neither fill the pocket nor feed the little 
onea.

If any one will take the trouble to examine 
the map he will readily see why Caoada 
ehonld have been anxious to unite with her 
Nova Scotia and New Brnnewiok. She re- 
qaired at least an outlet to tbe ocean, open 
at all seasons of the year and through domes
tic territory. That she should have offered 
greet inducements to Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick; or that they fiborld have been 
desirous rf joining Canada, will not occasion 
any surprise. Snob an Union would pat an 
end to much jealousy and ill feeling, prevent 
the cut-throat commercial system then pre
vailing, and join together people who had 
maoy interests in eommoo and whose prox
imity rendered it desirable tbat they should 
live in peace and amity. The erection of a 
railway uniting these provinces, and by tbi- 
meane retaining the commerce of tbe country 
within their own borders, added very’ much 
to the advantages of union! It may, at, all 
events, be oooeluded tbat those provinces 
joined themselves together because they be
lieved it to be to tbeir material interests to 
do so. It would be well if the people of this 
colony would ask themselves what interest 
they have at present in common with Carada, 
a country at least fifteep bandied miles dies 
tant, and. indeed, why they abonld seek to 
join the Dominion at all jnet now Î

That tbe statesmen of the Dominion ehonld/ 
in the excitement of e new birth, believe tbe 
Dominion of Canada should extend from ocean 
to ocean, and that they ehonld desire to oh- 
tain tbe intervening territo-y is but natural. 
Tbat they ehonld see in snob an extension 
great benefits to themselves, or tbat they 
should uodervalne the eost and overvalue 
their reeoereee ia not at all to be wondered 
et. That the Caaadiaoi in this ooleny should

■Jr
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A Proposal.

Editor Colonist—No doubt tbe entire 
people of tbe Colony are unanimous in desir
ing the speedy redaction of the expenses of 
the Government, and the fall restitution of 
oar political rights; Bat there eppears e 
little différence of opinion as to the best mode 
of accomplishing our desires—differences s» 
slight that I think a committee consisting of 
six or seven persons selected from both sides 
would in the coarse of a few hours agree on 
a resolution which would be unanimously 
accepted by tbe people, and instead of ap
pealing to the Governor with two appeals of 
a somewhat contradictory chaiacter, we 
should go with one only ; plainly indicating 
the conditions by which Confederation would 
be acceptable to ns, and deprecating any 
agreement of a binding character between 
the two Governments, until having been first 
submitted to and approved by the people. 
But as the matter now stands it reqniree 
nothing more than for the Governor to be 
backçd with an address from hia aobserveant 
Council, to open and conolode a binding ar
rangement with the Domioinal Government, 
without any reference to tbe people con
cerned.

February 6th, 1868.

PuaoE out the Mobbid Humors of lbe 
blood, by a dose or two of Ateb'b Pills, and 
yon will have clearer heads as well es 
bodies.

$300,401
Add to above the following :

1. Annual Fixed Subsidy to British Columbia..$110 000
2. Per Capita Subsidy oo 20.000 population..........
a. Interest on $360,000 for British Columbia end

of Waggon Ko»d at 6 per cent.................... ........
4. Annual Expenditure for Repair, on Overland

Wagon Road from YaM to Boundary of Brit
ish Columbia........... ...............

5. Interest on hxpenditoiefor Penitentiary, cost
ing *150,000, at 6 per cent..................

26,000

17,600A Damsel in Trouble.—Five Indian
were before tbe police court yesterdaymen

on a charge of assaulting Kitty, an Indian 
girl, tbe chief damage of which she eeemed 
to complain, was the tearing of her clothes, 
which really presented a tattered appear
ance. Two of the offenders were slightly 
fined, two were dismissed, and one wae re-

30,000

7,600
road. The ears that left Steilaeoom 
in the morning with freight from 
abroad would return the same after
noon laden with the products of the 
country for shipment. The serious 
damage to trade and commerce result
ing from tbe closing of Columbia river 
by ice during the present winter must 
act as an incentive to the Oregonians 
to eon tribute towards tbe speedy con
struction of the proposed line. The 
waters of Puget Sound 
frosen; and we misconceive tbej 
character and enterprise of the people 
of Oregon and the adjoining territory 
if we are mistaken when we say 
they will avail themselves of this 
splendid opportunity of plaoing them
selves in d reet and certain communi
cation with the finest sheet of water 
tot commercial purposes in the world.

Total Expenditure of Canid» in British Columbia.4490,401

There are other items of Expenditure, snob 
as Militia, Soldiers' Barracks, larger earn for 
Indian Department, &c., &c., not included 
in the above ; so that if a reduction were 
made in the above total expenditure the un- 
eouraerated expenditure would make tbe 
total abant the same.

Next, let ns look at the estimated Revenue :
ANNUAL XIVXNUN 0V CANADA IN AND XBOX BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Customs (with our Tarif} and present population)

estimited for 1868 at......................... .................... .$325,000
Excise..^...,........... ................. 10,000
Postage........................ .......................................... 16,000
Light Bues » »»«»»»♦. —y... »». la000

Total Revenue.......... ..................«...$351,000

Assuming that $351,060 woald be lbe 
total amount of raven ne derived by Canada 
from British Colombia in 1868, in case we 
were admitted tbie year Into the Uoion, add 
that the expenditure Of Canada in this colony 
was $490,401, the deficit in revenue would 
he $139,401. Tbie deficit Canada would 
have, lor lbe present, to provide from other 
sources than from British Columbia.

Bot the Canadian Government, for uniform
ity sake and to distribute taxation equally 
ever the Doeainioe, would, unless we made

manded for a day for further investigation.✓_________- • - ■
An Additional Inducement.—Aa an in

ducement for people to crowd to tbe theatre 
to witness the performance of tbe “ Flying 
Scad,” a San Franoieoo paper announces in 
staring capitals that there will be “ a race 
horse on the stage, and a jockey-dance of 

.twelve young ladies in jackets, light-fitting 
knee-breeches and top-boolsl” The piece 
ought to ‘ draw” after tbat announcement.

are never

The Enterprise, with à few passengers and 
a small freight, sailed for New Westminster 
yesterday. It ie hoped she will be enabled 
to reach that place. [A telegram received 
by ue laat evening announces ber safe arrival 
there. Tbe Cariboo Express has also reached 
New Westminster.]
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It ia better to meet dai 
fer it. The sailor who 
and foresees a hurricane
and encounters a storm 
wreck ; and the legisla 
some evils half subdues tti 
which appeared in these 
day morning over the al 
junior city member of I 
Council, we regard as on 
exhaustive and telling a 
of uniting the Colony wu 
that has yet appeared on 
writer shows in a char a 
ner the “ terms” upon 
the consummation of tbe 1 
down plainly the basis ud 
vote to consign the destin 
into the keeping of the 
ment. These terms ar 
assumption of our debt ; 

of $130,000 to deflance
of ourjocal Government
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ional Government as are 1 
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oad within two years ; 
n the Senate and Hon 
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rive from the revenue ] 
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.0..., ». Expendiwra =. *

Government be ever so well disposed, iA 
could not provide for Interest and Sinking 

.$ *-“5 Fond, and an économe»! current expendi- 
• tare without comparatively, oppressive taxa-

7.520 lion. Add roads, schools and asylums, ana 
” 81° taxation will be piled on taxation to provrde- 
2.000 the supplies—and that with a stationary pop.

• • 2.eoo ulation. With such a Surplus Fund, there 
would be means to expend to roads, echooBr 
and asylums. Besides, even the lieeose*' 
aro already too high. The Court fees *re 
reputedly too large But where is the hope 
of reduction without Confédération ? Where? 
is the hope of any Government coming to- 
our assistance but .the Dominion ? Wit» 
Confederation on the terms that I have sug
gested, instead of the whole revenue being" 
swallowed up by interest and. sinking fund,, 
and by officials, either necessary or unneces
sary, the country would, as may be see»» 
from the statistics that I have put forward, » 
have large earns expended annually by the 
local and Dominional Government in Pu bile 
Works and Institutions.

Dismiss in New Yobk.—The New York 
World of December 10th says :—“ Of the 
28,000 artisans employed in the jewelry busi
ness, 40 per cent are out of employ ; carpen- Governor*» Department., 

tere’ wages have been reduced from S3 50 to 
$2 50 a day, and only one-half of the jour
ney men can find employment ; of batters, 
there are 400 who can get work but one day 
in six ; of the 20,000 tailors in the oity, one- 
quarter are unemployed, the quantity of work 
for them is 30 per cent less than that as
signed them at this time last year, and their 
wages have been reduced by 33}£ per cent ; 
the iron-workers say that their business has 
not been in twenty years so doll as now it is ; 
at least 1,000 shipwrights are out of employ, 
and from one end of the East river to the 
other hot five vessels are building, of which 
two are steamships, two are ferry-boats, and 

is a sailing vessel ; and, to tolése this sad 
list, it is estimated that 3,000 servant girls 
are seeking places but find none. Snob facts 
as these do not need comment. Attribute 
them to whatever cause one may, the state
ment remains that thousands of men and 
women in the metropolis who depend for a 
living upon daily labor can find no employ
ment ; they are willing, nay, anxious to work, 
but there is no work for them to do. How 
they are to survive the winter they dread to 
forecast; Want stares them in the face.
Relief is too far removed to be within sight.
Yet they must live, and it is not improbable 
that many of them may be objects of obatity 
ere the spring returns. Probably few of oar 
citizens are aware of the state of affairs thus 
presented ; but unless a change for the bet
ter takes pince (of which there is no immed
iate prospect) New York will see as much 
distress as it did in the winter et 1857-8, 
when processions of men, women and chil* 
dren were no uncommon thing.

of the scheme. In a letter signed " Vic
toria’’ which appears to day the author, 
indulges in a growl at the whole 
scheme upon general principles ; but 
he fails to advance a single tenable 
reason why we should not be admitted 

It is better to meet danger than to wait I at onoe to the enjoyment of all the bles- 
fer it. The sailor who is on a lee shore gjngB aod privileges that the Dominion, 
and foresees a hurricane stands out to eeaht ;B believed, is willing to extend to 
and encounters a storm to avoid a ship- UBi We regret this failure for the 
wreck; and the legislator who meets Bafce 0f the opposition. To indulge in 

evils half subdues them. The letter sarcasm, as “ Victoria’’ does, is not to 
which appeared in these columns yester- rea8on or argue a point with an an- 
day morning over the signature of the tagonist; and to ask for delay at a 
junior city member of the Legislative Lime like the present, when “terms” 

Council, we regard as one of the most 0f B0 favorable a character as those 
exhaustive and telling addresses in favor mentioned yesterday are proposed, is 
of uniting the Colony with the Dominion gjmpjy j0 obstruct the progress of a 
that has yet appeared on the subject. The great and good work. We do not say 
writer shows in a clear and forcible man-1 that Canada will grant all those terms, 
ner the “ terms” upon which he urgesWe do not know that she will grant 
the consummation of the Union. He lays any 0f them. But the entire Colony, 
down plainly the basis upon which he will including “Victoria,” must be aware 
vote to consign the destinies of the Colony that to continue as we aro for any 
into the keeping of the Federal Govern- lengthened period is impossible. We 

These terms are, shortly : the I must have a thorough and radical 
assumption of our debt ; an annual allow- cbange of some kind 'ere long, or even 

of $130,000 to defray the expenses Ly|otoria» must shoulder his “ kit”

bat net as 
would be as follows :#jie meklq Misti (Maoist. ANNUAL ■XPSNDHURB OF BRITISH COLUMBIA UNDER C05FIDKB- 

ATJO*.
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Legislature....
Free. Secretary’s Department......
Treasurer’s Department....................
SurveyorQeneraVs Department ...
Attorney General’» Department.....
Auditor
Registrar Deeds Department.....
Supreme Court and Administration of Justice ..... 10,970

. 1,000 
o iso 

:e„ 12^600 
. 9,000
. 6,000 
. 2,600 
.. 2,000 

,;... 9,500.... 10,000

»»»»»•••»•••••
#»•»»»»»•• • •

Sheriff,........ ••»»■•••»• »••••••»••••••••••• • • • • •
Police—Victoria and New Westminster ....
Kootenay—
Cariboo
Yale
Clinton “
Nanaimo “
Charity (not enough)...
Education (not enough;
Rent............ ...............
Transport ...........—v........... —•••■•
Repair» Public Buildings...............

some 9 J 9 I
«0

_____  7,260
2,600,.estasse »•••#»»»•••

.„.$m,970Total Expenditure ....
From the above statements, the Total Pro 

vinc al Revenue and Expenditure would be 
as lollowa : .
Total Provincial Revenue  ..........................™™t270,600
Total Provincial Expenditure annually tor ordin-

ary support ol Government and Legislature.. 121,970

Total Surplus...................................................$148,630
This Surplus over ..current expenditure for 

the ordinary and regular support of the local 
Government, with exception of the proposed
Subsidies, is based on the Government Eati- Editor Colonist It is amusing, as an 
timates of Revenue from the above sources for on,|id t0 li8ten t0 the different views ancf

opinion, of wb*l i« died «n.ib,. W 
high and considerably above the actual re* of this colony. Now, when 1 call myself an 
eeipta, and that some other sources of reve- oateider I do not do justice to my status, in» 

enumerated will fall short of the Esti- agmach ai j am a true-born Briton and no>
ZiL,'Ï,“Æ‘“i w.ts —1- A.,b......1..ia....-to..

$30.000 less than the Estimates. On that make the name of Briton too prominent as ». 
assumption, the Total Surplus Revenue over cry for everything great, glorious and free, 
the ordinary and regular expenditure for the yet j mngt that my predilections are
3S S sîxVm *” «a b... b«n I. - Bni.i.b i-

It «questionable whether under Cooled- «titutions. To come to the point or a. 
oration it would be practicable or possible, Americans say, to toe the mark, what is it 
however desirable, to reduce the above'esti- that is heard reported all over town Ï Noth— 
mates of local expenditure to any very appre more „or less than a petition against;

C—- =«'"P » • I—
is widely dispersed into small communities, as I understand, than C B Young, ths great- 
We have two lines of settlements running gUn 0f annexation, who so persistently, in 
north and south : one stretohiog one hundred tfae 00j0mng 0( the Sunday JVews, excited

^rasKsJSSdiSi* •* <**•?■ m
Victoria to Cariboo. There is a third line— city ; but what surprises me most is that 
Victoria to Kootenay, five hundred miles, thet arch demagogue should enlist many- 
east and west. We would then as now have |0-aj Englishmen under hie tattered banner»

"« 7 7- «'.*«*?**£
ted" in one place it would not be a difficult order that when the pear u ripe it may fall' 
matter to retrench. But a widely distributed into the lap of the United States. Poor- 
population require a more aumerous siaff ci johnn- i^ws j you bave been caught in the.

2SmS9a<S55N6g» -H. P-.-d h„... ..d
The same number of Government officers that may, no pity can be extended to you. Yon 
exist to-day> would be ample to answer the have listened to the voice of the harlequin 
purposes of good government for a popula- and mnat pa* the penalty. I pity 
lion of 100,0<K> people. Under.Çonted«at,p^ ^ doltg of Eogll.hmen who havn 
however, with a popular form of Government s , . 6 v T . ^
_representative and responsible inatimtione signed the petition. Tel I most nev
—the people would be able to shape and be to severe, as I make these remarks merer 
control the current expenditure. Cpntedera- |Q pity than auger, because I have seen eev*

—

tare. At present there is no local check, 
except » diminishing revenue.. Under our 
present irresponsible Government—without 
Confederation—I have no reason to induce 
me to believe that the current expenditure 
will be reduced $25,000. Were retrench- 
ment left with the so-called popular mem
bers of the Legislative Council, I am_ persua
ded that they could not be united in their 
action so as to propose a greater reduction
on our total expenditure than $50,000. in utter destitution. Those gentlemen 
Local in teres to and influences would prevent 
it. If they were united, the Government 
would out vote| them. A diminishing 

The Del Norte —A despatch to Mr revenue is a check on Government ; bat 1
s.„ Fr.Dci.c, .... >r.T: ysstssrs

the steamship Del Norte will sail for Vic- tariff or renewing the real estate tax. 
toria on the 13th inet—next Thursday, bring- Under each circumstances, what resource is of refogeeism, have returned, but not to 
ing passengers, mails and freight there but Confederation? and if we are to fiud their former homes, or even a shelter

Nearly an Accident—A nortion of the ioto the Confédération, we would not err, at for their heads. Their houses, their plan-pt °».,
House yesterday, upon the heed of the usher, government would be $122.000 as above. ’ , 7 & A *
who, fortunately, had a very stiff felt hat on, it will be observed that there is nothing ™ the aronnA

.. . J A Id the above esti mates of expenditure for Only those who stand upon the groundor otherwise be would have been badly hart. fioadg and Bridges. Wo have a large conn- and mingle with the people can realize 
The hat was cat through in several places, try. We will require long roads. We what universal and complete confiscation-

require them now, as an assistance to our meanB They mast buy back their own- 
farmers'. The estimated Surplus ol $118,000 bouses or rent others. They are excluded

lation. It would assist in opening new roads, vtded with, clothing suitable fer the win- 
aod repairing old ones. It would most ter, but what distresses them mere, they 
materially aid in the settlement of the are without food. These Southern fathi- 
country. As we are situaied now, we are lies are composed chiefly of old persons^, 
so involved—so embarrassed by the Interest young ladies and little children. Their" 
and Sinking fond on the Public Debt, and y0U„g men the few who have survived-

SSPSL 7 *"7*. »«« <7
proving onr roads, let alone constructing these 8°J Tiie7 ^ave °ot means t» 
new ones. I ask, then, what is the prospect come to Savannah to seek employment, 
of having a Road Fund without Confédéré- Could they find it if they did come £ 
tien ? Those to whom we have reference were -

The Surplus would not only, with prudent once families of wealth. Their home»- 
management, provide a Road Fund, but a were almost : boundless in hospitality. 
School Fund. We have now a school They are educated, refined, Christian peo*- 
systeui, school-houses, schoolmasters, and ,e How keen their sensibilities—how 
scholars, bnt we have no School Foods. t
Oar schoolmasters have not been paid for a & .. ,. .
year or more, and what ie the prospect ol. They must have aid or die of wank 
their being paid 7 It would not be a matter Absolutely they have not means to give m- 
of surprise—judging from the way that Gov- decent burial to their dead, 
ernment has failed to meet its votes in aid of Pressed and tried, as are most of ear* 
Education—that its scheme of retrenchment people, our condition is far better thaia- 
wili include an attempt to practically abolish ^eirs. Our homes, lands, stock and fur-

fr ‘twr r8!c,tsd- w-for by pareots and gnardiana at private state explicitly, that we have never seen 
schoolsf Next to food, clothiog, and lodging worthier objects of sympathy and aict 
for ihe rising generation is edneation. Give than a part of the old citizens of Beau— 
the farmer land and roads, and he will re- fort, 
quire education for bis children. If our 
people with families, in town and coootiy 
cannot get, education free and cheaply, they 
are not likely to remain or settle in onr 
country; bnt will elect for themselves homes 
in the neighboring States, where the Aphool 
door stands invitingly open to receive their 
children wilhont wyirg a fee for admit*

Wnh Coniederation, there ie a pros-

ooe

A. DsCOSMOS^

sThe Peliflen Against Confederation^

ment.
\one

ance
of onr local Government ; the payment of I an(j Beek a home elsewhere. With 
the salaries of the Lieutenant-Governor, thiB inevitable fact staring us in the 
Judges, and such officers of the Domin- faoe> Wjp aBfc the gentlemen who have 
ional Government as are required in the oome forward to request a “ delay,” 
collection of the revenue absorbed by the whetber there can be any danger in 
Dominion ; the construction of a wagon a0Ceptiog such conditions as are pro- 
oad within two years ; representatives p08e(i by Mr DeOosmos ? Some ab- 
n the Senate and House of Commons, Linrdly say, “ Canada will never grant 
and a responsible local Government. The euoh conditions ?” But, is there any 
writer proceeds to point out the annual harm in asking for them ? Could any 
deficit .that will exist between the sum a(jvantage be taken of our position if 
expended each year by the Dominion we hedge ourselves about with euoh 
within the borders of this Colony and the conditions as these and decline to treat 
amount the General Government will de— for the transfer upon any other basis 7 
rive from the revenue turned over to it.njye could but fail; and failure under 
He thinks the annual loss to the Domic- j any circumstances is no disgrace, 
ion will be somewhere between $914,000 
and $289,100, an estimate we do not
consider at all unreasonable. Apart from 1 Proposed Spread or the Dominion to 
the benefits that would accrue from the tUr Pacific.—The New York correspood- 
expenditure of so large a sum among us ent of the San Francisco Bulletm, writing on

it wonH b* wall t».Hear .i»I* ? BglUi*-Canada
• he. .far

III

Later from the Mainland. — The 
steamer Enterprise, from New West
minster at 3 o’clock yesterday, arrived at 9% 
o’clock last evening, bringing about $100,000 
in treasure for tbeftbanks, Barnard’s Express 

Cariboo to the 23d alt,

5

and a mail fro 
Ioe was making i@t in the Fraser when 
the Enterprise started down, and it is feared 
the river will be again closed. Floor on 
William Greek was selling at 23@25cte ; 
bacon, 50@62>£ ets ; beans, 26(3)30 ets ; 
Sugar, 40@50 ets ; candles, $13@$16 per 
box. Freight to 6 cents per pound.

•*---qd by the Bed-Rock 
v. - ked. The Bed-rook
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\-:f V. .!. In the Forest
and t,». .. jri,.-»,*t Term». i&e dotbu, o^iis, Â. ». thwiok. wàs killed by the
loo of Canada, and to grant to the Parlia- fa|||Dg 0f a get of timbers. The number of 
meat of Canada authority to legislate tor the p0pU]ati0n has been taken, and is as below 
Inlure welfare of those two countries. * This approxiroate ; Whites, 1,100 ; colored and 
ie probably one of the results of the annexa okinega 600, total for the district, 1,700. 
lion of the Russian territory to the United 
States. John Ball seldom allows any one to 
get the advance of him in the march of 
commercial facilities, and when snob a thing, 
happens, as it sometimes does happen, he is 
not slow in following up the ‘ intruder.’ The 
threatened ascendancy of the Yankees in the 
Pacifie sea, ia> bngbear to him, end it may 
yet end, nnleee Uncle 8am keeps his eyes 
open, in the absorption of the Sandwich Is
lands as a portion of the British dominions.
Those Islands already form, I believe, vir
tually at least, a diocese of the Chnrob of 
England, and yet the first light of the Gospel 
that broke upon the benighted islanders 
streamed from the labors of American mis
sionaries. The time was when those con
venient islands might have been easily 
brought under the American flag, but it was 
allowed to slip along, while France first, and 
then {England, stepped in and supplanted 
political influence with the Government.
Now, we are hesitating whether or not to 
conclude a reciprocity treaty with it.”

The Sailors’ Home.—We are glad to 
know that.lhje institution will be opened at 
Beqnimalt in about ten days from date.
The members subscribe 50 cents upon the 
eotryl of their names as'membere, and 12)r 
cents per month afterwards. We shall en
deavor to give a fall description of this 
praiseworthy institution in a few days.

The Belfast (Me ) Journal says that four 
or five shipyards there that a few yeare ago 
turned out their half dozen ships yearly are 
idle—not a solitary keel lies along their idle 
ways. • The shipwrights lounge along the 
streets, or seek work in the British provinces.
À blight has fallen gpon this industry, and 
the whole coast of Maine is desolate;

A'Sudden Change.—The change ià the 
weather yesterday was sadden and unexpec
ted!.r At o'clock a torrent of rain from 
the southeast fell ; yriibio three hours there
after the wind bad veered round to the 
northeast and n sharp frost and blinding

■ w i■ »

duped there through, I am sure, false repre» 
ENGLISHMAN.

1
£ seotations.

m
j « mm k Starvation in the South.

The Savannah papers publish a touch— 
ing appeal, signed by Rev, S. Landrum ;- 
and Isaac Brunner in behalf of some of 
the old residents of Beaufort, S. CL, noir

M
.

them to ponder 
•well upon this subject before giving it 
even the color of an opposition. But there 

still weightier arguments to be urged 
in favor of Confederation from a commer
cial stand-point. Reciprocity would open 
the doors of California, Oregon and Wash
ington Territory to our lumber, coal, fish, 
lime, tar, turpentine, wool, etc., all of 
which are found ioinexhaostable quantities 
and in superior quality everywhere 
throughout our land. The impetus given 
to local trade by a treaty of the kind 
would be great. The few who fear that 
the farmers of this Island would suffer

s;,.

say :
The undersigned, having visited Beam* 

fort, S. Q., recently, have been urged to- 
make a publié statement of the condition- 
of a portion of its people. Some of the 
old families of the town, after five yearn

are

The Ferry.—The ferry-house was driven 
ashore, and the ferry steps smashed by the 
high wind yesterday. *

from a Treaty of Reciprocity, and who cite 
the condition of the farmers under Free 
Trade as an example of wbat their state 
would be under Reciprocity, “fight 
shadows.” The cases are not parallel.
With Free Trade onr door was thrown 
wide open to tbeproduce of the foreigner ; 
but the foreigner took precious good csre 
to close and double*bar his door against 
the produce of this Island. With Reci
procity secured, the same description of 
goods that ruled here duty free must be 
allowed to enter American ports upon a 
similar footing ; and if, under so equitable 
an arrangement the Island farmer is 
driven out of his own market, the fault 
would be his own. Under our present 
system of Government a tariff is collected 
upon goods entering this Colony from 
England or any of her possessions. Con
federation would secure us free trade in 
Canadian manufactures ; and as the Do
minion makes every description of goods 
that can be manufactured in the Northern 
States, vessels loaded at Halifax, St. Johns 
or Quebec for this port could land their 
cargoes on our wharves and save {he thir
teen percent,, that would have to be 
paid were the goods brought from English 
or American ports. Such are a few of the 
commercial advantages to be obtained 
from Confederation. The political advan- 
Uge» are cl.arlv laid dow. in th. re- «•"‘•J- Io *" ““
Mpitnlation of the ** term,* pr.po»d b, «"»• «“"T. « “

Mr. DeCoamos that they require no repe
tition here. One word as to the opponents

The Brig Byzantium dragged her 
anchor, and went on the beach at Trahey'a 
yesterday.

Confederation.—Ho. 4.
Editor British Colonist:—la my third 

letter I briefly enumerated the chief special 
conditions neeesaary in order to insure admis 
sion te the Dominion on fair and equitable 
terms, and also presented an abatraet of the 
probable Revenue, Expenditure and .Déficit 
of the Dominion in and (or British Ôolombia. 
In this letter I shall confine myself mainly to 
the probable Revenue, Expenditure aod Sur
plus of this Colony. After admission, oar 
local or Provincial rrvenue would be derived 
from the subsidies paid by the Dominion, and 
from the exelosive powers of taxation and 
revenae reserved to the Provinces. The 
probable Revenue may be assumed to be as 
follows:

our

:
ANNUAL RETENUE OF BRUSH COLUMBIA UNDER CONFEDERATION.
1. Fixed Subsidy.......... ........
2. Per Capita Subsidy........
8. Road Tells abolished...
4. Land Revenue______...

*6. Miners’ Certificates................
6. Mining Receipts in general
7. Licences, Liquor and Trading. ....................
8. Fines, Forfeitures and Court Fees.™
7. Fees of Office.........

---- 4110,000
26,000» 999999999999999 999999999 »• 0 •

• eeee.ee. 99999999—

17,600 
. 18 000 

18,000 
..... 60,000 

14,003 
8000

• eeeeeee.ee.
eee.eieeeegeee*......... ...

.... e .......
■ HM.H.H.I.HH... • • • • « . • . . 99999

A man at Holmfirtb, England, lost h* 
life by indulging in the foolish amueemeek 
of catching copper coin iu his moulhi. 
While so engaged a penny stuck in ht» 
throat, and notwithstanding that medical 
aid was summoned, the coin could not be 

Eventually it was forced'; 
down the man’s throat, and caused hi» - 
death.

Total Revenue.......... ......... $270400
With the exception of the Subsidies, the 

sources of revenue presented above are the 
same as now exist, and the respective sums 
were the amounts estimated aa the probable 
revente of 1867. It will be observed that 
it ià proposed to abolish entirely the oppres
sive Road Tolla. The Government estimate 
for Road Tolls in 1867 was *80,000. The 
estimate *ae probably eonaidetahly above 
the receipts.

Let ns how take a glance at the probable 
Expenditure of the Colony under Confeder
ation. The Estimates of 1867 being taken 
sa the basis, merely for reriewiof the atbjeet,

TD

extracted.tance. __ ______
pact ol a peiroaneot School Fund. Wiihoat 
Confederation, is onr Govermxnt likely to 
maintain Free Schools t 

But it fat not only Road and School 
Panda that we want with little prospect of 
aooe getting them uodei the present admin
istration, but we require fonda for the

If you wish the very best Cabinet Pho
tographs, you meat ea}l on Bbadibt As 
Rulofsom, 43» Montgomery street, 8am.. 
Fianeieooi IffT ,

;
rapid » change, from a mild spring-like at
mosphere to weather of Siberian coldness.

* M
m
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(he enthusiasm ot their conn, 
npt to aid them in their do. 
editable to their patriotism— 
maid persuade themselves or 
t the Dominion could benefit 
b Colombia, may be a«tribe.

enthusiasm ; but, however 
ie for Canada to desire to 
minion by the acquisition of 
ie, it is equally natural that 
a should wish to benefit hers 
e whether she cannot do this 
f than in conjunction with the 
see, in fact, whether she can. 
if own business better alone 
email partner with bnt Httle 
iw and untried firm, known, 
by the extensive system of 
ts friends and admirers, 
thus far when my eye fell 

liter of the bon. Amor De. 
I terms of Confederation (or 
terms) he proposes. At first 

iry captivating that the Do. 
spend in this Colony upwards 
id Thousand Dollars 
I from it end allow 
Irish Columbia to vote away 
ph they do not contribute. 
6 Dominion do so? I pre. 
a valuable territory and j« 
and prevent it falling into 

it appears, however, probable 
tinoa bas made a small mis. 
mount of revenue of British 
probably a mistake as to the 

that would be imposed by 
According to the North 

^Section 102. all revenues 
jroverument bad control pre- 
leration become after Con. 
property of the Dominion 

low, the revenue of British 
ting this view of the case, is 
as stated by Mr DeOosmos 
000 and the additional sum 
trading licences, mining li- 
, and so forth. Here then 
imimon receiving $150,006 
. It may of course be said 
of agreement should state 
Dominion should appropri- 

the agreement must, other- 
rlumbia will assuredly not 
lOsmos also bases hie ealen* 
sly upon the tariff ;but ig. the 
iode of raising money in the 
mey I have seen somewhere 
temp Act was to be enacted 
interna! and direct taxes, 

ase the revenue of the Do* 
tish Columbia would be even 
i $500,000, and might per* 
sore than she would receive 
on. It would be well, at all 
bat the taxes of tbe Domine 
*'e, because until they be 

- '«st h' m«-<* «r

more 
represent

ton

e

'm
mks

,■

»

> |

jL ->4$. *
serai Goveruureo« e»., uave 
I and will perhaps require 
t it ; but I suppose that is 
pee” ; neither is our sVare of 
feneral’s salary or of the ex. 
pnerai Government of any 
1er. Won’t it be nice to get 
pnum ont of tbe Dominion t 
| to take care not to pay too 
whistle. Nevertheless, Mr 
Ives well for having made 
1rs—for if tbe people are to 
tieracy, let them do it with 
ft and not “go it blind." I 
Ue must trust to tbe honor of 
Government for tbe fulfilment 
tot, whatever that may be. 
ms well to| have a clause 
me Dominion failed io her 
[ment, that British Colnmbi» 
pd to secede. I guess there 
toting then.

VICTORIA.

Proposal»

pNisT—No doubt the e ntire 
tony are unanimous iu désir» 
reduction of the expenses of 
t, and the fall restitution of 
kb ta. But there appears a 
pf opinion as to the best mod» 
r onr desires—differences «,<► 
nk a committee consisting of 
sons selected from both sides 
nree of a few hours agree on 
pich would be unanimously 
b people, and instead of ap- 
Bovernor with two appeal» of 
contradictory character, we 
pne only ; plainly indicating 
y which Confederation would 
Io us, and deprecating any 

binding character between 
I meets, until having been first 
nd approved by the people, 
tier now stands it requires 
khan for the Governor to be 
address from bis subserveanl 

p and conolode a binding ar— 
the Domininal Government, 

plerenoe to the people con* 
A BRITON.

.1868.

t Mobbid Humors of the 
or two of Ater’b Pills, and 
clearer beads as well aa

■é; i
m
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VEKLY COLOlSriST AND OHROINTCIÆ.6
Colombia River is still closed to navi

gators by ice. One of the ocean steamers 
(the Oriflamme) has lain at Astoria upwards 
of a month, unable to ascend to Portland.

From the Sound.—-The steamer Eliza 
Anderson, with passengers, live stock and 
produce from Puget Sound, reached her 
wharf at an early hour yesterday morning.

No paper mail is now brought overland 
to Puget Sound from Oregon. Tone of 
papers, tbit cannot be forwarded on account 
of the bad state of the roads, lie at the eta 
lions. ______ '•

The Isabel, having towed the ship Dublin 
to Napaimo, returned to port yesterday 
mpruing.

Recovering.—U. S. Collector of Custom 
Wilson, who has lain very ill at Port Town
send for some time, is rallying and, it is 
now hoped, will recover.

One of the sailors belonging to the U 3 R 
0 Lincoln walked off the wharf at Port 
Townsend on Thursday night last, and was 
drowned.

1. The Public Debt and property.
2. The Regulation of Tmdeand Commerce
3. The raie log of money by aoy mode or 

system of taxation
4. The borrowing of money on the Public 

Credit.
5. Postal service.
6. The Census and Statistics.
7. Militia, Military and Naval servies

and Defence. '
8. Tne fixing of and providing for the Sal- 

arias and allowances of Civil and other 
officers of the Government of Canada.

9. Beacons, bouys, lighthouses.
10. Navigation and shipping.
11 Quarantine and the establishment of 

Marine Hospitals.
12. Sea coast and Inland Fisheries,
13. Ferries between a province and a for* 

eigD country or between two provioces.
14. Currency and coinage.
15. Banking, Incorporation of Banks, and 

the issue of paper money.
16. Savings Banks.
17. Weights and Measures.
18- Bills of exchange and promissory 

notes.
19. Interest.
20. Legal Tenders,
21. Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
22. Patents of Invention and Discovery.
23. Copyrights.
24. Indians, and lands reserved for In

dians.
25. Naturalization and Aliens.
26. Marriage and divorce.
27. The Criminal Law, including procedure 

in criminal matters, but not the constitution 
of Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction.

28. The establishment, maintenance an 
management of Penitentiaries.

29. Lines of steam or other ships, rail» 
ways, telegraphs, canals, and other works 
connecting a province with any other prov
ince, or exceeding beyond a province.

30. Lines of Steamships between a pro
vince and any British or loieign country.

31. Such works, situate wholly within a 
province, but declared before or after their 
execution to be of general advantage or for 
the benefit of two or more Provinces.

32. The alteration of the constitution of the 
Dominion to far as provided for in the p. N. 
A. Act.

33. Power to get aside any laws of a Pro
vincial Legislature in cate the same may in
fringe on the exisiog rights and privileges of

I Catholics and Protestante to have separate 
or Dissentient schools.

34. Power to legislate respecting Immi
gration and Agriculture ; bet provincial laws 
respecting the same to be valid only when 
not repugnant to the laws of the Dominion;

35. Power to create a Court of Appeal for 
Canada, and also to establish other Courts 
if necessary, for the better execution of the 
laws enacted by the Dominion.

The above are the principal powers of the 
Dominion, and which, in ease we should be 
admitted into the Confederacy, we would

€>\)t Betali) Icifeji titrât Marriage of Sionorina Bellini.—The 
♦ San Francisco Dramatic Chronicle bas the 

following in reference to the talented young 
prima donna who visited Victoria recently 
in company with . the Blanchi Trooper— 
“There is considerable excitement in oper
atic cireles, caused by the approaching mar
riage of Signorina Eugenia Bellini, well 
known te our opera goers by her charming 
rendition - of lyric heroines. Signor Mar
row i, who has acquired a. fortune in the 
mines, is disposed ‘ to expend a part of it in 
matrimonial sweets. We were permitted a 
private view of the bride’s trosteau, and un
hesitatingly pronounce it en regale. The 
bridal dress is of heavy moire antique silk of 
dark green shade, trimmed with white satin 
folds and point lace. The bead dress will be 
composed of orange blossoms, from which 
will depend a white veil of cobweb texture. ■ 
The marriage ceremony will be performed 
this evening at the Bellvene House, while 
Signorina Bellini is at present residing, 
After the marriage, a sumptuous repast will 
be spread for the invited guests.”

Confederation.—No. 1.

AMD CHAOMICLB. Editor British Colonist ;—A few 
days ago 1 promised to publish some 
letters with the design of placing more 
prominently before the public some of 
what I deem ought to be regarded as the 
principat conditions and advantages of 
Confederation. lu . fulfillment of that 
promise I commence the publication of a 

„ series of letters to-day, trusting that I 
may be able to supply reasons that may 
possibly modify the opinions of those who 
doubt the advisability of Confederation, 
and establish more firmly in their opinion 
those who favor it.

When the delegates of Canada and the 
Maritime Provinces framed the Quebec 
scheme of Confederation, all British North 
America was included; no portion was 
excepted from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 

'and from the American boundary to the 
Artie Ocean. The Imperial Government 
endorsed their scheme of coosolidation, 
and the Imperial Parliament passed an 
Act making provision for the immediate 
consolidation of Canada, New Brunswick, 
and Nova Scotia under one Government, 
designated the Dominion of Canada, with 
authority in the Constitution of the 
Dominion to subsequently admit into the 
Confederacy, Newfoundland,
Edward’s Island, British Columbia, the 
Nort west Territory and Rupert’s Land. 
The Dominion has since been pro
claimed ; its executive officers inaugurat
ed; and its first Parliament convened. 
A strong and vigorous government /has 
been successfully established, based on 
the confidence and support of an over
whelming mayority of the people. One 
of the first and most prominent acts of 
the Dominion Government has been to

Tuesday, February 11 1368.f
We wish to caution Out readers 

against signing a document which we 
aoderstand is in surreptitious circula*, 
tlon here, and which has thus far re» 
eeived a few signatures. The docu
ment is in the form of a memorial to 
the Governor, and asks his Excellency 
to ** delay Confederation !" The object 
of the memorial is not only to “delay” 
bet to defeat Confederation, and to 
prevent the perpetuation of British 
institutions on the Pacific. The docu
ment has had its origin with the men 
who still cling to the wild, delusive 
hope that England will eventually re
linquish her hold on this Colony and 
hand it over td> the tender care of 
Uncle Samuel. It is unnecessary for

It is not our latilt if there is no news io 
Blame attaches to the

The brigantine Levi Stevens, Captain 
Stevens, arrived yesterday morning from the paper to-day.
San Francisco, in 12 days. She brought a elements, which have entered into a conspir- 
general cargo of 200 tons, consigned to acy to prostrate the telegraph lines.
Millard & Beady. The Stevens in a first: 
class oak vessel, built in East Boston, Maine, 
in 1867, and made her first voyage to San 
Francisco. She registers 526 tons and her 
carrying capacity is 400,000 feet of lumber, 
or 1000 tons dead weight. Her model is 
perfect and she seems one of the finest ves
sels ot her class that baa ever entered oar 
harbor: After disohargiog her cargo, the 1 
Slovene will proceed to Barrard Inlet, to 
take a cargo of lumber from Capt Stamp’s 
mill to Australia, and on her return will take 
a cargo of coal from Newcastle to San 
Francisco.

es to say that Annexation is impossi
ble. The very organ of the Annpx 
ationiete,on Sunday last, declared that 
all its hopes for relief from that quar* 
ter had fled. We do not fear that the Skating.—The ice at Harris’ Pond is 

again in first-rate order, and better than it baa 
been for some time past. Eojoy it while you

petition will receive many signatures ; 
bat wo do fear lest the few who have 
already affixed their signatures may not 
be aware that they have, cast their influ 
«nee in favor of retaining Mr Sey
mour, in offioe for the balance of his 
term and continuing oar expensive 
and illiberal system of Government 
for an indefinite period . Such a result 
we believe to be farthest from the

may,

Confederation. Prince

Editor Colonist,—Your correspondent 
SniktaW’ in-yesterday morning’s issue seems 

very indignant against the mover of the 
amendment at the last Confederation meeting, 
and calls him a pot-hoose politician. I con
sider such an expression as gratuitous imper
tinence and quite uncalled for. For my part 
I think the observations of the mover of the 
amendment, dashed ae they were with sallies 
of. hnm.or, were a great relief to the long- 
winded and dreary oration - of the opener of 
the ‘ question,’ and that good service was ren
dered by the opposition, carrying as it natu
rally would and does with it more considera
tion cf this important question. * Sniklaw’ 
says the 1 bar-room politician should stand 
aside and make way for mon—calm, think
ing. earnest men.’ Just so—here would have 
been 40 excellent opportunity for ‘ Sniktaw’ 
te have distinguished himself. Surely no 
one will say that |oob a party did oeme for
ward on the last occasion to support Confed
eration. The feeling of many 
ng was that Mr DeCosmos ' 
against time, and was bebty

____________ ________ the patience ot Hie ho<66,
PflOM the Mainland.—A dispatch to this tiopist would have loll ' 

office dated New Westminster, yesterday, pressing himself, else why 
says: A thaw set in on Saturday, and the speech, when the whole might have been 
river is now entirely clear of ice opposite the compressed into fifteen minutes! When be 
town and for jome distance op-river. The came to the mogt important part of the sub- 
thermometer to-day is 39° and there is every ject, as to advantages likely to result to us 
appearance of a ooniinoaooe of mild weather, from Confederation, Mr DeCosmos observed 
The Cariboo Express passed Hope et noon on ‘Lehall be yery brief;’ and very brief indeed 
Thursday last, and is looked for here at noon he was.; The ma r. advantages represented 
on Thursday. The fiver opposite Yale is as likely to result from this project were : 
blocked with ice. No news from the upper cheaper government, less taxation, and the

establishment of a wagon road communica
tion. Upon the advantages likely tti resnlt 
to this country from that I think very reason-, 
able doubts may hé entertained. Sanguine 
Confederates suppose Canada is going to ad
mit ns into Government upon such easy terms 
that the effect of our presént indebtedness 
will scarcely be felt. This remains' to be 
seen. Quite time enough for ne to be jubi
lant upon this matter and anxious for Con
federation when we know more about H. 1 
submit the new Dominion of Caoada, in 
financial matters, have at present their hands 
quite fall, and have no idle money to spare. 
The new nation have plenty of indebtedness 
to start with, at>cT should any untoward cir
cumstances arise itjnight soon assume formid- 
proportions, carrying with it increased federal 
taxation, showing that cheap government, for 
us was a delusion. With regard to the ad
vantages of, the wagon road to be constructed, 
proeeediog from the purchase of the Interven
ing territories snd the settlement of à popula
tion there, I submit tbfet when these things 
have been done, and when the new Dominion 
of Canada has extended benelf hitherward 
so as to be within hail of tie, then it might 
be advisable to talk about Confederation and 
its advantages. Why, 1 would ask, whit 
good would the communication with Canada 
proper be to ns from this long overland route, 
when in so short a time improved and better 
facilities will be opened ont by railway 
through our American, neighbors ? I look 
upon this Confederation scheme as a very 
clumsy contrivance for helping ns ont of oar 
present difficulties, and shall not favor its 
immediate adoption without having more 
ample time for lull consideration of it.

ANTI-SNIKTAW.

thoughts of any of cur people ; and 
why a small bat dangerous clique
Among us should so persistently e in lbdefea77fantheWapara^f,aa^ 
«lose their eyes to their own interests 
is a mystery to os. They are con
tinually railing against the local Gov
ernment, declaring it to be inefficient 
and dishonest ; grumbling when tax 
day comes around because they have 
no voice as td the mann'èr iti whkth 
their money is to be spent yet What 
do we find these few discontents 
doing ? Why, opposing the establish* 

t of the very state of things for 
which they have prayed. We are 
glad to know that the number of 
«Ignore will be very smalL They will 
make a great noise, bat there is gener
ally little substance where there is 
much wind. We trust, however, that 
oar readers will look well to the 
character and antecedents of the men

Lopez, after three years’ bloody itrite, ' is at 
last compelled to yield, and grant 
besides all the points for which the allies 
have oonteinded, viz; the free navigation -of 
the Paraguay, the cession of the Gran- Obaco, 
an J the banishment from South America of 
Lepez himself. He stipulates to retire from 
the country, for two years. Hence peace 
and prosperity may now be looked for; and as 
the free navigation of all Brazilian waters 
is offered to the world, and her ports {opened 
to the flags of all nations,, the trade with the 
vast, rich; populous and fertile regions which 
they irrigate, will open up a field for enter
prise snob as has rarely invited the industry 
and competition •* «ran.

ask the Imperial Government to transfer 
the Northwest Territory and Rupert’s 
! jand to Canada. Nothing remained to 
be done to effect that end, at last advices, 
bat the formality of issuing an Order in 
Council by Her Majesty, making a formal 
and legal transfer of that vast territory to 
the Dominion, in accordance with the 
provisions of the British North

(

i

■

minion deinonstrates that the Canadian 
Government is determined to carry ont 
the original plan for the consolidation of 
all British North America; and the 
certainty that Her Majesty will promptly 
make the transfer proves incontestably 
that the Imperial Government, stands 
pledged to the consolidation of 
possessions in North America into one 
Dominion.

As, wé are included in these posses
sions, add destined to become an integral 
portion of the Dominion, it is oar daty 
as-well as oar interest to inquire into 
the conditions on which Canada will be 
allowed to share with ns the government 
of this country. if we refer to the 
British North American Act, we find in 
the 9th section that Her Majesty may on 
recèiving addresses from the Senate an d 
Commons of Canada, and an address from 
the Legislative Council of British Colom
bia, admit British Colnnbia into the 
Dominion •‘on such terms and condi
tions" as are in the addresses expressed 
and as the Queen thinks fit to approve, 
subject to the provision of that Act;’’ and 
the provisions of any Order in Council in 
that behalf should have effect as if they 
had been enacted by the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland.” This section it will be oh* 
served provides that “the terms and con
ditions’’ of admission shall be expressed 
in the addresses to the Queen; and as 
our Legislative Council will have to pass 
an address the counterpart of the ad
dresses from the Senate and Commons of 
Canada Jhefore admission, let us, inquire 
what may be the nature of the “ terms 
and conditions ?”

The terms and conditions may be 
classed under two heads:

1. Those enumerated in the British 
North America Act;

2. Those that mast be negotiated.
The first would include the exclusive

powers of the Parliament of the Domin
ion ; and, also, the exclusive powers of 
the Legislature, of British Columbia after 
admission.

The expire powers possessed by the 
Dominion Parliament are as follow^: 1

!

point and pay the salaries of Oar 
and ol the Judges of the Superior, Dk 
and Oonnty Coarte.

Under the Federal system of the United 
Slates there are United States’ Courts and 
State Courts, entirely distinct from each 
other, as ranch bo as if the United States 

foreign oonntrÿ to each and àtl of the 
States. But the framers of the Coostiuttion 
Ofthe Ddthioion have rejected the American 
judicial system in confederating the provin
ces, and have followed British precedents. 
Consequently the Superior and County Court 
Judges throughout the Dominion will bppr 
and determine all cases within their.respec
tive jurisdictions, whether they arise nn^er 
laws enacted by the Parliament of Canada or 
by a local Legislature; . .

i who ask them to sign, and put the 
question to themselves, whether 'ttyt 
opponents of the scheme are not. in
fluenced in their oppositiomby feelings 
of malice and personal hatred against 
the movers in the scheme, instead of 
being actuated by the high and lofty 
«motion of patriotism ?

1

were a
ts

country.
Grand Concert—Prices to Suit thé 

MiLUON^-Tbis evening there will be 
Wednesday, Feb fi. given at the Theatre a vocal and instrumental 

Her Majesty’s Theatre, Laodoo,;has come Concert, in which Mies Yeoman, Mr George
Edwards, Mr Charles Brabam, Mr H. Gun
ther, Mr pigby Palmer, Herr Reigto, Mr j 
Roberts and Mr F. Bus bell will participate. 
The programme is a novel and en'ertaining 
one, and as the prices have been fixed at the 
patriotie price of 50 and 25 cents we antici
pate a fine bouse.

;v/

la an unexpected and disastrous end in the 
destruction of the theatre and the buildings 
clustered around it, on the evening hf the CM tb 
Dec, Only four persons were to the theatre 
at the time the fire broke out, and they saved 
themselves with difficulty. WhM would have 
been the fate of an andienoe of 2,5001 The 
house was built about 1799, and was from top 
to bottom-like » tinder-box. Escape would 
bave been utterly impossible, for in twenty 
minutes from the outburst of th«l flames the 
Whole interior wasxa roaring furnace. , Of 

the library, wardrobe, instrumente,

m
v

A- DeCOSMOS;
;

The Dominion Parliament Expenses._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ If? ■ V; ; ... >-• «

Both Sides.—In accordance with our Editor Colonist :—-If the dwputative
usual custom of giving both sides a bearing, 
we admit 4 letter to our columns this morn
ing in opposition to »the Confederation 
scheme. If the opponents of the measure 
have no more cogent reasons to urge than 
those advanced by “ Anti-Soiktaw,” letter- 
writing will damage their cause.

libeler ol Canadian patriotism aod^Oanadran 
politics (Mr Ohas B Yeung) would quote the 
doings of the Canadian Parliament from a 
reliable source, rather than from the San 
Francisco Bulletin,, any school boy who 
knows the distance from Victoria to Ottawa 
“ by ihe nearest mail route,” can answer his 
astute question “ What Would be the 
amount ot the mileage paid to the member 
or members (?) front British Columbia?” 
And be would also learo that the pay to 
each member of the Commons is fixed at $6 
per day, for a session not exceeding 30 days 
if exceeding that time, 8600 for the entire 
aes=ion. Don’t be deceived, Mr Young, in 
basing yonr expectations upon 83 000 be
yond expenses, should yott be elected as a 
member for Ottawa; the Canadians are not 
such tools.

course
&c , all perished., The organ cost 84000. 
The scenery was magnificent.' Miss Kellogg 
was to have snog four nights more, one of 
which was to have been for her benefit. All 
the club bouses clustered arotfhd this great 
opera house were well scorched, and cinders 
fell along Pall Mall as from the crater of a 
woleaoo. The shop that will be most missed 
was the paint shop next to the theatre, kept 
by the successor of Boydell. A large stock 
ef engravings and some fine pictures were 
burnt, bat some of the most valuable were 
saved by being at the engravers, and the steel 
plates were sehnre to a safe. Poor Mr Msple- 
aon loses $60,000, but the theatre will no 
4oabt be rebuilt. Meantime he lodes the 
oomiag season, and a boat of singers, musi
cians, etc., lose their engagements.

The Benefit of the Orphans.—An Im
mense house responded last evening to the 
appeal on behalf of the orphans. The Thea
tre was crowded from pit to ceiling with the 
jroutti, the beauty and the fashion of Victoria 
A. more forcible mark of popular appreciation 
ef the noble efforts of the Sisters of St Ann 
Is behalf of suffering humanity could not have 
been given. The performance passed off, 
generally, well; bat there were4few,blun
ders committed which detracted from the en
tire success of the pieces. We shall have a 
few words to offer to-morrowdpon the merits

A man named Brown, on Monday night, 
raised a row in a squaw shanty, and when 
remonstrated with by officer Cadlip, turned 
On that official and battered bis phiaiogoomy. 
Brown, who hails from Whidby Island, was 
finally secured and conducted before, the 
magistrate, by whom be was fined $10.

Missionary Meeting.—The Annual Mis* 
sionary Meeting of the Wesleyan Society will 
be held this evening in the church. Speeches 
will be made by several gentlemen, clerical 
and toy, touching the subject of Wesleyan 
Missions and the importance of Mission Work 
generally.____________ _

The fire in the Bellingham Bay Coal 
Mine has gained headway. It ia now in the 
upper gang-way, and the company are 
working night and day in order to save as 
much as possible from conflagration. Fears 
are mstertaioed that the present works will 
haveto be abandoned.

Cared fob.—Wm, Black was lodged to 
jail yesterday for safe keeping, being consid
ered by the Stipendiary Magistrate not under 
sufficient care and control. He will be re
tained until a oertifieath from a medical ad-

c.
Hollow ay’s Ointment.—A fair taial fs all 

that we asked to prove the sterling and superior 
merits of this Ointment, and to demonstrate how 
much more successful it is in curing old ulcers, 
inveterate sores, and disfiguring eruptions than 
any other application. When property used it 
lessens the inflammation, which invades parts 
adjacent to the wound or elcyr, whereby much 
local pain is immediately assuaged, and, in the 
course of an hdnr or two, satisfactory results 
invariably follows, which will steadily advance to 
a thorough and permanent cure. This treatment, 
SO much at variance with the old-fashioned views 
of cauterising, blistering. leeching, Ac., has by 
common consent been p nounoed to the greatest 
blessing to persons thus afflict^d.

The bust of Lincoln, made by Mr. Ames at 
a cost of $8 500 for the State! House at Bos
ton, is anything bet satisfactory to thé Boston

A Puzzler.—Suppose a man and a girl 
were to get married—the man 35 years old 
apd the girl 5 years ; this makes the man seven 
times as old as the girl ; they live together 
until the girl is 10 years old—this makes him 
4ft years old, and (our limes as old as
f!?*i 'eM4e*iWV mwMj1 u !»• the
man being 45; this'makes the mgo three 
"<«“»• *» ol* ! l|bej 1‘MVfive uhu ;abe 1 
30 years old ; this makoSitbe m<ut 60. .only

, WÜt lÿioWtsM “«o the gid#s,e4d »»

the 42

30 * rto

tv-,alts; sof the acting.

nmti

■ m
Itr—who usually to 

j s in a masterly mam 1 a the force of hie letl
over the Act of < 
drawing from his hi 

• nee unfavorable to 
k Colony after it aha 

itted to the British I 
family. The vioti 

dly with the Coni 
If we entertained any d 
to the advisability ol joi 
federacy, we have noi 
letters appeared. We 
oar only hope lor polit 

, ation lies in Confédéré 
1 Eastern provinces upon “ 
able terms." Should the ( 

'dine to grant us these, 1 
join the union at all if in 

.prevent it. Should Cani 
take us upon reasoitablt te 
Confederation Vslide” 1 
however hopeless the 
prove—to Downing Stre( 

hand efficient Government 
workingmen. Some gent! 
oate another “ change.” 
cause, they say, every j 
had, hae placed us in a « 
than we were before. 
line of reasoning a pa 
tried certain medicines 1 
quacks with positive injai 
stitation, mast die rather tl 
the treatment of regular p 
It it quite true that the d 
all been for the worse. . 

» the opponents of Confedt 
pose ? To apply directly 

...flora's box whence all the 
afflict us flowed fora freel 
the same character ! The 

1 back to Downing Street, 
’ thrice failed them, to an 

more favors of the “same 
( «xhâesUng every other 1 

ia only a few days ago tbd 
tlemen were denouncing 
Government in terms of ,, 
abase for extravagance ai 
(and:even a worse fault tl 

*/ *>Bt oow-we find them, afti 
Baying all hi their power 1 
«ris», denouncing those 
placed tahh io their pro 
believed their deBunciatis

r

3ti;

!1 v.

During the past tti 
have opened oar colarn 
poodence on both sides 
federation question. I 
have devoted a great 
that wo$ld otherwise hi 
ployed in the prodnetid 
matter of a different, a 

I oar readers, no doubt, 
tereetin g character, 
has been to have 
folly and fairly diseased 
the friends of the scheui 
nity of stating the bel 
their opinion would floi 
and to allow its opponJ 

j chance of refuting^ the I 
vanced in ita favor. Uj

the Codfederationied
bec" «hlr^handled. J

the
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